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Substitutes (or Section on Terri- Are Watching Especially Penas- - Reduction in Freight Rates Has
co and Vaughn Where Lawtorial Institutions Special
Not Lowered Cost of
lessness Prevailed.
Order.
Living.
Governor
Mills today appointed
Manuel Hays of Apache Springs
Ranch, San Miguel county, a notary
public.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received from Will M. Robbins
oierra county 1580.39; from James A.
Baird, of Otero county, ?570.S0.
School Census.
Superintendent of Public Instruction James E. Clark today received
the school census of Union county
which shows 3,810 persons of school
age as against 3.358 last year; and
of Guadalupe county 3,436 as against
3.392 last year.
Mounted Police.
J. W. Collier of the Mounted Police,
has returned from Penasco, Taos
county, where he had gone at the request of prominent citizens of Taos
county who deplored the continuous
lawlessness in that section. Mounted
Policeman Collier found everything
quiet but the Mounted Police will keep
an eye on that section.
At Vaughn, too, the Mounted Police
are determined to assist the county

The constitutional convention was
called to order promptly this forenoon by President Charles A. Spiess
and after the invocation by Rev. Julius Hartman, got down to business.
A resolution from the Committee
on Rules offered by Solomon Luna,
that after a matter has been once disposed of by the convention, it shall
not be brought up again, was adopted.
Nestor Montoya offered a proposition by unanimous consent, that no
person shall hold more than one elective office. It was referred to the
ProviCommittee on Miscellaneous
sions.
The Committee on Journal reported
that it has been unable to hold a meeting thus far but is gathering the material it desires to have incorporated
in the Journal.
By unanimous consent, V. D. Murray offered the following substitute
for the substitute of the Committee
on Education and which is still on

the president's table:
Substitute by Mr. Murray.
Supplemental to the Report of Committee on Education.
Section 1. The University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts near Las Cruces, the New
Mexico

School of Mines

at

and loial authorities in suppressing

vice and crime. A constable and two
others have been held for the grand
jury. Two saloonkeepers have been
fined and a jail sentence of six months
imposed, but the sentence was suspended upon the saloonkeepers leaving town.
The Mounted Police also report the
arrest of William B. Rice, a tourist, at
Carlsbad, Eddy county, on the charge
preferred by Postmaster J. W. Harrison at Pecos, San Miguel county, that
he passed a bad check.

Socorro,

the New Mexico Military Institute at
Normal
Roswell, the New Mexico
School at Silver City, the New Mexi
co University at Las Vegas, the Span
Normal
School at El
Rito, the New Mexico Asylum for the
Deaf and Dumb at Santa Fe, and the
New Mexico Institute for the Blind at
Alaniogordo, are hereby confirmed as
the state educational institutions. The
appropriations made and that may
hereafter be made by the United
States for agricultural and mechan
ical colleges and experiment stations
within this state shall be paid to the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
Sec. 2. All lands granted under-thprovisions of the Act of Congress, en
titled, "An Act to enable the people
of New Mexico to form a constitution
and state government and be admit-einto the Union on an equal footing
with the original states; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a
constitution and state government and
be admitted into the Union on an
original
equal footing with the
states," for the purposes of said several institutions are hereby ratified
and confirmed to said institutions, and
shall be exclusively used for the pur
poses for which they were granted;
provided, that the land granted by
said act for Normal School purposes
shall be apportioned between said
three institutions by the first legislature held by virtue of this constitution.
Sec. 3. The legislature shall provide for the control and management
of each of the institutions by a board
of regents, for each institution, consisting of five members to be appointed by the governor for a term of five
years by and with the consent of the
Senate, and not more than a majority
of whom shall belong to the same political party. The duties of said
board shall be prescribed by law.
Acasio Gallegos offered the following substitute for the same substitute
report:
Substitute By Mr. A. Gallegos.
Supplemental to the report of Committee on Education.
Section 1. The establishment of
the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
near Las Cruces, the New Mexico
School of Mines at Socorro, the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell
and the Normal University at Las
Vegas, the Normal School at Silver
Normal
City, the Spanish-America- n
School at El Rito, the New Mexico
Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb at
Santa Fe, and the New Mexico Institute for the Blind at Alamogordo, are
hereby confirmed as state educational
institutions.
Sec. 2. All lands which have been,-owhich may be granted to the state
by Congress for the purpose of said
several institutions are hereby ratified and confirmed to said institutions, with all other grants, donations
of devices for the benefit of the same,
and shall be exclusively used for the
purpose for which they were, or may
be, granted, donated or devised.
Sec. 3. The legislature shall provide for the control and management
of all the said Institutions by a board
of regents, composed of five members
of each Institution, to be appointed by
the governor, by and with the consent
of the Senate, and not more than a
majority of whom shall belong to the
same political party. The duties of
said board shall be prescribed by law.
The members of the Revision Committee were excused from further. attendance at the convention so that
they might rush their work. T. J.
rising to criticize members of
the committee for not attending Its
sessions, was told that it came with

WOMEN NOW ELIGIBLE
FOR JURY DUTY.
Votes Equal
Suffrage
and Adds 130,000 to Number of
Be
Ballots to
Cast.

Washington

St. Louis, Nov. 16. "Women have
social equality with men now, and political equality is coming, but we must
also have economic
equality. The
Housewives Union will be a good
means to this end. It will do for a
starter, anyhow." This is the expression of Mrs. Meta Berger, wife of
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roads are in the affected

zone and, should the strike be called,
the western business of the country
will be tied effectively.
During the absence of Ledger in
the east, the western office is in
charge of John Finley. one of the old
est engineers employed by the Santa
Fe.
The emnloves interested have given
out the following statement of condi WILLIAM G. SARGENT, NEW MEXICO'S
tions which underlie the proposed

JAOKIES

AfHEASTED
Enthusiastic Welcome Given
American Battleship Fleet
, in England
r

SAILORS ARETAKEN TO LONDON

Banquets and Other Evidences
of Hearty Greeting by
John Bull.
Portland, England, Nov. 16. The
first division of the American battleship fleet which includes Admiral
Schroeder's flagship Connecticut arrived here this morning. Hundreds of
sailors will be taken to London for
visits and banquets and other evidences of welcome to the American
Jackies are on the program. The visit of American warships to the English ports is exciting the liveliest interest In England.

WATCH DOG OF TREASURY.

Terri-integrit-
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m

E PARTNER
trial world and on railroads has FULL BINS
amounted to only 12 per cent, or 1 per
cent more than the cost of living increased in the year of 1909 alone.
OF
PRICES
"The railroads have been regulated
to this extent, as shown from the
interstate' commerce commission recShould Fork Over Half
ords. Since 1883 to 1910 their com- Secretary of
pensation has been reduced from 2.42
Wilson
in
He Makes Says Mrs.
Drop
Explains
cents to 2.01 cents for carrying a pas1.22
cents
from
Cost
of
and
one
Meat
mile,
senger
Berger
to .77 cents for hauling a ton of
of
freight one mile, or a reduction
about 40 per cent which means that ELECTION 1MJDN0 EFFECT HOUSEHOLD
UNION
IS NEXT
our railroads are hauling all traffic
done
is
than
40 per cent cheaper
being
in any other country on the face of Politics and Tariff Have Had Socialism Would Give Women
the earth estimated in value of Amer
No Effect in This Line
Political and Economic Equalican money."

LOIR

DID

placed to its credit, the third receiv
ing $50 and all others arriving beore
midnight on December 31 will be pre
sented $25 each. Metaline Falls,
where a $1,500,000 cement factory and
several other industrial concerns are
under construction, will have a popu
lation of 2,000 when the plants are
in operation early next spring. Every
business and office building and dwelling in the town is built so that a
veneer of cement blocks can be used.
The sidewalks ' and curbs also are of
cement.

Wl

THE LORDS RULING

AgricultureiHe

ity With Men.

Washington, Nov. 16. Full bins of
and oats have had much to do
with the falling of meat prices in the
opinion of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson. "It is too soon after the elec- tion to connect politics with the de--;
cline of prices," he said." The coun-- ;
try Is full of corn and oats, that's the
reason fundamentally for the lowering
of prices."

OF

FAKE DISPATCHES.

TWO DEATHS FROM
CHOLERA ON STEAMER.
New York, Nov. 16. The steamer
Gravesend Decorated.
San Georgio, arrived here today from
Gravesend, Eng., Nov. 16. The Naples and Palermo and was at once
third division of the American battle- put in quarantine. During the voyship fleet including the Flagships Min- age, two deaths occurred, evidently
nesota, Idaho, Mississippi and Ver- from cholera and the steamer has a
mont arrived here today. Gravesend sick list of nine inclduing several
is gaily decorated.
cholera suspects.

n
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parliament.

Will Introduce. Bill Tonight.
Earl of
London. Nov. 10. The
Crewe, secretary of state for India
and government leader in the House
of Lords, announced to the Lords today that the government would introduce the lord's veto bill in the upper
house tonight. This is believed to be
the king's suggestion and probably
oincides with Mr. Asquith's personal
wishes.
Privy Council Summoned.
London, Nov. 1G. King George summoned the Privy council to meet today, presumably for the purpose of obtaining the advice of the counselors
regarding his course in the matter
giving Premier Asquith guarantees to
increase the number of peers sufft--

Oil

, j

j
Refuses to Return.
Tula, Russia, Nov. 16. It Is said EARTH IS HEAVING
that the countess Tolstoi wished to,
UNDERNEATH THE SEA.
remove her husband on a special train
London, Nov. 16. Scientists report
from Ashtapova where he lodged in tne depths of the Pacific ocean in a
the hut of the railway station mas- - state of great upheaval. Heavy earth
ter, to Ysnaia Boliana, but he refused shocks have been recorded during the
to return to the house which he left last two days, apparently In the
to seek solitude elsewhere, gton north of New Zealand.
i

Secretary.
Washington, Nov. IK, 1910.
The Honorable the Secretary of the

Interior.

'
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Respectfully,
R. A. BALL1NGER,

j

KE

nolds, formerly of Colorado, did
cellent work and t0 her tne wom"n
of this state owe much for their great
victory at the polls last Tuesday.
"Arrangements are now under way
for a celebration in honor of adding
tne fifth state to the suffrage banner
n
of gtates that will be the most
abIe demonstration of the campaign
ln tnjg gtate, or, in fact, in any part
of the Northwest."

ter are returned.

of
Sir You request, my decision
the question stated In your letter of
November 4, liflO, as follows
There is enclosed a letter from the
secretary of New Mexico dated October 31, 1910, together with certain
correspondence transmitted by him
which shows the difficulties the authorities of the several counties of
the Territory have had and will have
in getting the ballot boxes delivered
from the county seats to the various
precincts and the return thereof from
cienuy 10 support tue government in tbe ,
pl8PM to tap county seats.
its policy 01 retorming me House of
..Sec(ion 2. of the act of the legis-- '
Lords. Summons grought together the atre 0f the Territory of New
of both parties. The cabinet iico approved March IS, 1897, is in
also held sessinos today.
part as follows:
"
'Messengers appointed to convey
the ballot boxes and poll books to the
FEDERATION OF LABOR
VISITS BIG BREWERY. several precincts of the counties of
this Territory for such general eleccomPlan to Erect Fine Building for Head- tions, shall each receive as full
to exceed five cents per
not
pensation
at
National
the
quarters
Capital.
mile, each way, for the actual disDiscussed.
tance necessarily traveled from the
county seat to the place of holding
St. Louis, Nov. 16. Because of the such
election; and the messenger apvisit by the delegates to one of the pointed to carry the returns of such
largest breweries, the convention of election, including the ballot box and
the American Federation of Labor poll books from each precinct of the
held but one session today. Before respective counties to the county seat
the adjournment the convention will thereof, shall receive as full compenact on the recommendation of the sation for such service not to exceed
executive committee that the federa - five cents per mile each way, for the
tion erect a building in Washington distance actually and necessarily
traveled.
D. C, for its own use.
"The statehood act approved June
20, 1910, (36 Stat.
558), provides,
SLAYER OF SITTING
other things, that:
BULL IS DEAD. among
" 'Such election for delegates shall
be held and conducted,
the returns
G.
Edmund
Colonel
Lieutenant
made, and the certificates of persons
Fetchet, Famous Indian Fighter
elected to such convention issued, as
Crosses the Divide.
nearly as may be, in the same man- jner as is prescribed by the laws of
said territory
regulating elections
Campaign, 111., Nov.
Colonel Edmund G. Fetchet, U. S. A.jthereln of members of the legislature
u
"
T.
?
retired, died this morning of heart r.
failure. He was a famous Indian ition of said members of the legisla
ture; and the provisions of said laws
fighter, and was in charge of the in nil roc n on re irtplndincr
a nnaHfi.
.
. .
troops which killed Sitting Bull near'
Fort Yates while the Indian was

j
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The following letter of Secretary of
London, Nov. 1. King George ar
rived in London today and received the Interior R. A. Railinger to Tcrri- Premier Asquith. The postponement tonal Secretary Nathan Jaffa, with ac- ot the government's announcement
of the Comptrol- as to its program and frequent com companying opinion
munications between the king and the ler of the Currency will work a great
cabinet have deepened the impression hardship to probate clerks and elec-tlihis majesty may have refused to tion officers, some of wliom are out by
give guarantees of the creation of new sums for conveying ballot boxes a
peers under the present circumstan- hundred and more miles to county
ces. The resignation of the cabinet seats:
appears to be more probable than the
Department of the Interior
dissolution of Parliament. Extreme
Washington, Nov. 11, 19W.
liberal papers hint that King George The Secretary of New Mexico.
has taken sides with the House of
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Lords. The Daily News says that the! SirV K'cferr'ing to'vour communica-resignatioof the cabinet would mean tj()n f)f 0ctober ;;1 ,910, there is
a monarchial revolution has been o!oS(1(I for volr information and
added to the revolution of the Peers, Ruidanoe a copv of an opinion of the
opposition scores point.
Comptroller of the Treasury dated NoLondon, Nov. 10. The Karl of vember 10, in which he holds that
Crewe did not place any specific limit
to convey ballot boxes
on the length of debate on the veto messengers
and poll books to and from the several
bill but said the government, will
of the different counties can
later consider when a second reading precincts
fixed by the laws
should be taken. Lord Lansdowne. only be paid rates
'
'"
;"
the opposition leader thus scored the!"1
first point and dison inized the gov-- eacn way lor uie acumi uisiame ne
ernment's original plans for immedi- cessarily traveled.
The papers received with your letate dissolution of

'

hopeless.

HARDSHIP

Sums.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16 One hund-corred and thirty thousand women were
added to the voting strength of the
State of Washington by the adoptioh
of an amendment for equal suffrage
to the constitution at the election on
November 8. Formal announcement
win be made h? Governor Hay within
10 days or as soon as the official can-vass of the returns has been complet
ed Women, who are taxpayers, also
POPULATION OF AUGUSTA
HAS GONE BACKWARD, are eligible for jury duty. The women
of Spokane probably will cast their
first votes at an election to ratify the sisting arrest.
popula- - new chart er wnica
Washington, Nov. 16.-- The
provide8 for a
tion of Augusta, Ga., is 37,826, a de-- commission form of government.
crease of 1,615
of
Mrs. May Arkwright Hutton
G RANGE
Spokane, president of the Washington
i Political
Equality League, entertained
her
and a large number of
TOLSTOI
advocates of equal suffrage at a ban-quet the evening of November 10,
when it was announced that NovemE
ber 24 has been set aside as a special Cost of Living One of Quesday of thanksgiving for the newly en
tions Before Patrons of
franchised women of the state. Mrs.
said:
It
Call
Hutton
Physicians
Creeping
Husbandry
"I attribute the success of the moveInflammation of Lungs
to
ideas
broadmlnded
the
ment largely
Are Hopeful
of the men of Washington, who stand THE TARIFF IS NOT BLAMED
for a square deal In all things. Anoth
er reason for our success is the fact
REFUSES TO-Rmanagement of the campaign has been Farmers Divided in Two Camps
at all times under the control of the
But Most Are
women of the state. Minnie J.
j

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. In a teleto Entreaties of Wife He
gram to the Herald, the Del Rio, Tex
as, Commercial Clu,b denounces as
in Miserable Rail-.
the work of irresponsible parties the
way Hut.
reports that a body of armed Mexicans is marching from that place on
Ashtapova, Russia, Nov. 16. Physi- Rock Springs.
"The .reports are abclans
this afternoon diagnosed Count
the
without
foundation,"
solutely
telegram asserts. "There is and has Leo Tolstoi's illness as creeping in-of the lungs. The condition
been no radical activity here."
of the aged author is critical but not

A

Probate Clerks and Election
ficers Will Be Out Big

ETURN

EL PASO COMPLAINS

WORKS

n

j

gilt-edg-

SIDES

en-th-

the "Watch Dog of the county of Rio Arriba, to which he
"Basicly, the whole thing simmers
down to a question of freight rates.
Territorial Auditor Will- - compatiied hi3 parents when he was
As emnloves of the various roads, we
old. They settled at Tierra
iam G. Sargent, has for almost ten ten years
the county seat, and Mr.
are dependent upon their prosperity
Amarilla,
for our own advancement, it tno years, for he waB appointed to the po- Sargent with his brothers, at an early
roads are not prosperous, any ad- sition in 1901, scrutinized every cent age, went into business at the pretty
vance made in the working schedule of the expenditures of this common- little town of El Rito, then on the
and in the rate of pay will be of but wealth and he has put his O. K., upon high road of travel from the north.
temporary value. In order that we many million dollars of warrants. He His brothers, Edward and John H.
Mr. Sarmav have the continuous increase in has done this faithfully and more than still conduct that business.
wages that the advancing cost of liv once he has been hailed into court to gent served a term as treasurer and
ing demands, the roads must have the answer why he held up this or that collector of Rio Arriba county and
money with which to pay us, but at claim which to him appeared unjust made good in that position before he
the present time, conditions have or illegal. It is his sturdy honesty and 'was appointed auditor of the
his capability and business tory by former Governor M. A. Otero,
grown so hard that it is impossible
for us to wait for the interstate com training, which have been invaluable a position which he has retained unto him in his responsible position. der Governors
H. J. Hagerman,
merce commission to alter them.
The fact, that the finances of the Ter--1 George Curry and William J. Mills.
"It has been the common excuse
himself
ritory the past decade have been in Mr. Sargent has identified
that railroad rates have been so "A
Number 1" condition, is due to a with the growth and progress of Sancom
of
all
high that the selling price
extent to his watchfulness. Mr. ta Fe, has built a number of modern
modities were governed accordingly. large
from Insurgent State cottages and belongs to the Commerin this country do not Sargent comes
Conditions
La Follette for he was cial Club of the city. His beautiful
of
bear this out or support the claim in bornSenator
at Janesville, Wisconsin, 42 and charming wife is one of the most
any manner. Statistics from the fed years ago. But he Is far from being talented
pianists in the southwest and
show
that living
eral bureau of labor
an insurgent, for his sturdy Republi- the family life of the Sargents is a
expenses increased 11 per cent in the canism
front in his most happy one.
brought him
year of 1909 .alone. Statistics f.rom
this same bureau also show that in
the past ten years, the increase in pay
in all classes of labor in the indus-

Thus Far.

MILEAGE
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strike:

of Milwaukee, the first Socialist, to be
elected to Congress. Mrs. Berger is
attending the convention of the American Federation of Labor with her
husband, not as a delegate, but because she is a Socialist and Suffragist
and attends all meetings in which her
husband has part. "Why shouldn't
there be a minimum scale of allow
ance from husband to wife?" she con
tinued. "I think It should be at least
half of all he earns for her personal
use. If woman did not take full charge
of the home, man could only spend the FIRST WHITE CHILD
half time he does now making money.
GIVEN PRESENT OF $250.
You see half of his wages really be
longs to his wife as his partner."
Founder of Metaline Falls, Not Only
Socialists Still After Convention.
Builds Big Factory But Offers
St. Louis, Nov. 16. Victor L. BerPrizes for Babies.
isger, Socialist Congressman-Elect- ,
sued a statement today denying that
Metaline Falls, Wash., Nov. 16
he is preparing to contest against the Metaline, Infant daughter of Mr. and
of Samuel Compers as pre- Mrs. T. G. Keefer, the first white child
sident or planning to capture the or- born in Metaline Falls, a new town in
ganization for the Socialist party. The Stevens county, Wash., has started her
Socialists however, are holding meet- career with $250 in the bank, the gift
ings to discover how much strength of Lewis P. Larsen, founder of the
town. The money will be invested In
they have in the convention.
e
a
security to provide an education fund for the child. Mr. Larsen
has set aside several thousand dol
lars to be distributed as presents to
babes born before the end of 1910.
The next baby will have $100 in gold

PA!

ENGLAND

Privy Council Summoned to Discuss Situation Confronting
Great Britain.

Los Angeles, Nov. 16. L. H. Led
ger, western chairman of the grievance committee of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, who has
been in attendance upon the conference between the employes of the various western railway companies and
officials in Chicago, will return immediately to the west in order to poll
the strike vote which is to be taken
by the engineers before December 10.
Sixty-on-

CAN

Dissolution of Parliament Comptroller of
Currency
Rules on Conveying of
May Be Avoided by MiBallot Boxes
nisters Resigning.

Strike.
SITUATION

266

cSO

RAILROADS

S

Disposed Rapidly of Six Ar- Guadalupe and Union Coun
ticles From Committee
ties Have Made Increase
in Population
on Revision
EIGHT

FE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1910

Atlantic City, Nov. 16. With several thousand members from all parts
of the country in attendance at the
National Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, opened their annual convention today. Indications point to a lively time over the control of the National Grange. The farmers are divided Into two camps, Insurgents and
standpatters. The former asserting
that the present administration of the
Grange is closely affiliated politically
with the
Republican standpatters in many states. The tariff
and high cost of living together with
the charge that the former party is
accountable for the latter will receive
the attention ot the delegates.
d

i

1

,,..,,.,.

election herein provided for.'
"The secretary of New Mexico expressed fear that great difficulty will
be experienced in having the Ballot
boxes delivered and returned in connection with the election to be held
on the constitution if the law of the

Territory relating thereto is rigidly
followed, and I have to request that
you advise this department whether,
under the words 'as nearly as may
lie,' used ln the statehood act, this department has authority to fix reasonable compensation of such messengers in accordance with the custom
heretofore existing In the Territory."
Section 17 of the act of June 20,
1910, (36 Stat. 568), provides:
"Section 17. That the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for defraying all and every kind
and character of expense incident to
the elections and convention provided for in this act; that is, the payment of the expenses of holding the
election for members of the constitutional convention and the election for
the ratification of the constitution, at
the same rates that are paid for similar services under the territorial
laws, and for the payment of the
mileage for and salaries of members
of the constitutional convention at the
same rates that are paid to members
of the said territorial legislature under national law, and for the payment
of all proper and necessary expenses,
officers, clerks, and messengers thereof, and printing and other expenses
(Continued

n Page Tiiree)
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railroad project in Spain. Jack Callathe engineer who planned the
Cloudcroft water system,
and Mr.H
Hitchcock, who contracted a great Good Advice Regarding the
deal of the work in the building of
Prevention of Coughs and
THE FIRST CAT.
the railroad, are with Mr. Eddy in
The Ark on the dark multitudinous the Spain proposition.
Colds
. waters
Admitted to Insane Asylum Juan
If people would only fortify and
Was tossing; the rain in a cataract Lopez Quintana, of Pecos Town was
poured;
yesterday admitted to the territorial strengthen the system, the majority
But Noah, his lady, his sons and his hospital for the insane. She was of cases of coughs, colds and pneu
monia
These
be avoided.
daughters
brought to the institution by her troubles might
are frequently due to weak
And all the wild live stock were safe- husband.
ness, which
ly aboard.
produces a catarrhal
condition of the mucous membrane,
which is an internal skin of the body.
in spite of
They weren't much
When this skin is weakened it
the weather
CONVENTION
SPARKS.
becomes easily infected with germs
And rather cramped quarters; they'd
which cause many of the diseases
food to suffice,
And all things were lovely, when
Healthy
"This is the time the expected has to which flesh is heir.
are essential
mucous membranes
squeaking together,
happened. Texas is raising a howl
There rushed from the galley a rab-- abollt the the gtrip of ,and which it safeguards of the body's general
me oi mice.
stands a chance of losing. We are health.
We have a remedy which we
not. nnrticulflrlv interested in Texas'
honestly believe to be unsurpassed in
yes like a warren of i. mont .. nc on .
They multiplied
oo
Bw Mov.r
of
rabbits
,
,., excellence for theall prevention
ui I'tii lii.
Aimaiau
(;ib tilt; slice
catarrhal con- coughs, colds and
They plundered the pantry, devoured Tribune Herald.
ditions. It Is the prescription of a
the grain,
famous physician, who has an en-- ;
And such were their simply unspeak-- !
able habbits
'It is not surprising," says the San viable reputation of thirty years ofj
That poor Mrs. Noah was well night Antonio Express, "that New Mexico cures gained through the use of this
We promise to make no
insane!
should want a slice of Texas. A formula.
slice of Texas would improve the mor- charge for the medicine should it
She said so in language untrammeled als of any state in the Union, and fail to do as we claim. We urge
a
and forceful,
a leaven of Texas politics would everybody who has need of such
What might have happened, sure no- work a wonderful change for good medicine to try Rexall Mucu-TonIt stands to reason that we could
body knows,
anywhere." El Paso Times.
not afford to make such statements!
When Noah the kindly and ever reffuar-- !
onH triva niir fwn
nprfsnnnl
sourceful,
"Is is reported that almost pan- - antee to this remedy if we were not
Went up to the Lion, and tickled his
demonium reigned when direct legis-- ' prepared to prove the reasonablenose.
ness of our claim in every particular,
lation was defeated at the
and tional convention. If direct legisla- - and we see no reason why any one
Then thrice sneezed the
tion is defeated for a fact the real should hesitate to accept our offer and
forth from the feature
His majesty sneezed with, there leap- pandemonium Is yet to come. A good try It. We have two sizes of Rexall
Mucu-Tonprices 50 cents and $1.00.
ed in a trice
many committees are very much disbottle is sufficient
A silky haired, dagger clawed, brisk satisfied with the records ,made
by Sometimes a
to give marked relief. As a general
little creature
their delegates to the convention."
thing the most chronic case is relieved
And woe to the ravaging legions of Bard City News.
with an average of three large botmice!
tles. You can obtain Rexall RemeNot satisfied with claiming terri dies in Santa Fe only at our store
In twenties, in thirties, in fifties she
tory west of the 103d parallel, over The Rexall Store. The Fischer Drug
slew them
which Texas now exercises jurisdic- Company.
Before Mrs. Noah had time to say
tion, New Mexico is preparing to
"Scat! "
"Aha." laughed the Skipper,
who, make a demand for $10, 000,000 from chambers of commerce and commer
Texas for the taxes and licenses col- cial clubs
in other northwestern
watched her pursue them
I don't know its name dear, let's call lected in the region since Texas has states that they will prevail upon their
controlled it. The New Mexicans de- delegates to vote for Spokane. When
it a Cat."
clare that the United States Congress the national convention opens at At- N. J., on November 16 toj
So, born of a sneeze in the rain of all fixed the boundary between the west- - lantlc City,
era line of the Texas Pandhandle remain in session 10 days, every deleages,
That deluged the mountain, the val-- and the eastern line of New Mexico gate will be personally solicited to
at the 103d parallel, and that the give the next sessions to Spokane
ley, the plain,
The cat on your hearthstone to this Texas legislature confirmed this. The and representatives from most of the
Clark survey of this meridian was states west of the Mississippi river
day presages
By sneezing herself that it's going to wrong, because he took Washington will boast for Spokane. The selection
1911 gathering is
rain.
time instead of Greenwich time when of the place for the
of a special committee
Arthur Gutterman.
he started surveying. The result Is in the hands
of two members from each
that Texas controls about 600,000 composed
C. B. Kegley, master of the
state.
Lumber
of
Eugemo acres of iatl(j wnich sile once admitted
Shipped Car
will present
Romero shipped a car of lumber to belongs to New Mexico." Washing- - Washington state grange,
Spokane's invitation. He is now on
Santa Fe yesterday. Estancia Herald. ton ueraj
the way to Atlantic City.
Fire Destroys Las Vegas iron Works!
A loss of $10,000 was caused yester
"Hon. William Mcintosh came down
A HOUSEHOLD
MEDICINE.
day morning at Las Vegas, by the de from Santa Fe to Sunday at his old
To he really valuable must show
struction of iron works. The insur home. He told us that when he stood
equally good results from each memance is $4,500.
up in the Republican caucus and vot-- ber of the family using it. Foley's
Seat Fight Thejed for the initiative and referendum
Lincoln County
and Tar does just this. Whethcase relative to the establishment of he was hooted and called a traitor to Honey
or gro.fn persons Foer
children
for
the county seat of Lincoln county has the party for going back on the platTar is best and safest
and
Honey
ley's
been set for November 16 before Judge form adopted at the Willard convenall coughs and colds. Sold by The
It was to tion. In fact some of the old stand- for
W7right at Alamogordo.
Panltfll PhfllTnafV
have been argued on November 7, but patters got so mad they went back to
was passed. Lincoln is fighting
him just because he is progressive,
On the other hand a number of papers When You Are
Carnival Company Goes to Tucum-car- i here in the valley are calling him a
"All Broke Up"
The Parker Carnival Company, traitor to his campaign pledges in not
minus George Clements, its impresasecuring more progressive measures.
Quay Thus its bedamed
rio, has gone to Tucumcari,
if you do and
county, where the amusement pas- double darned if you don't. But all
tures are reported to be a trifle green&6tHBEIS&
same our thoughtful people all
er in the carnival show way than they the and
William Mcintosh
love
respect
were in El Paso.
whose word everywhere is as good as
Discharged Firearms in City .7a- gold. We all know he never betrayed
bond
held
was
cobo Gomez
under $400
promise
at Albuquerque for discharging fire- a friend or went back on aNew
MexJPtESS
arms within the city limits. Luis and it would be better for
more men of his stamp."
Montoya and Ambrosio Garcia were ico if we had
VP
New Mexican Homeland.
given $5 fine each for drunkenness,
William Loughton, 20 days, and David
"To put to sleep such absurdly er
Broackland and Harry Jacobs, 10 days
roneous notions lest us say with all
each for vagrancy.
Marriage Licenses A marriage li the emphasis possible that no part of in the way of a suit, after passing
cense was granted yesterday at Las El Paso's present or future townsite
through a rainstorm that has transVegas to Jullanita Angel, aged 19, of is concerned in this boundary ques- formed your next looking suit into the
beCowsprings, and Carlos Dean, aged tion. The disputed boundary lies
appearance of a bundle of rags, don't
37, of Rowe. To Apolionio Salmeron, tween the upper end of the box canon
dispair, or get mad, hut send the garaged 19, and Florencio Greigo, aged some miles northwest of El Paso, and ments to us. In less time than you
23, a license also was granted. The the southern boundary of New Mexico think we will return you a new suit,
as established east of the Rio Grande. to all appearance and you will find
latter couple reside in Rowe.
A Hold Up Word comes from the The river below the box canon and
and presit clean and
Midnieht mining camn in northern near El Paso is the International sed back into shape.And our charges
Taos county, to the effect that C. H. boundary and not interstate. A con- are low.
Brigham was held up by two un- siderable acreage of land now claimed
known, parties and relieved of seven as being in El Paso county is in dis- Julius
teen dollars in cash and his shoot- pute under New Mexico's claim, but
ing irons. It is said that Mr. Brig-ha- not one square inch of the townsite Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
did the proper thing when or of El Paso city..
dered to stick up his hand.
"It is to be hoped that this crazy
Eddv Buildina Spanish Railroa- d- idea will be given no further currency
C.B. Eddy, the father of Alamogordo, in the newSpapers Oi the territory or
and Cloudcroft, builder of the North anywhere else. El Paso has a ques- PLAZA BARBERSHOP
western & Sacramento railroad, has tion of jurisdiction to settle with
just clinched a nine million dollar Mexico next Spring, and that will fin
For i9 years the only
ally disposed of without alienating an
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that acre of El Paso's soil; but this long
first class tonsorial parlor
Contain Mercury,
controversy
international
in Santa Fe.
as mercury will surely destroy the standing us trouble enough without
OUR NEW PITCH
sense of smell and completely derange has given
an imaginary one involving
TREATMENT
the whole system when entering it faking up
PaEl
the boundary of New Mexico.
through the mucous surfaces. Such so Herald.
is
guaranteed to cure, (not only
articles should never be used except
relieve. Dandruff, falling hair &
on prescriptions from reputable phy
NATIONAL
We also
sicians, as the damage they will do SPOKANE AFTERCONVENTION 1911. nther scalo irritations.
GRANGE
is ten fold to the good you can poscarry a complete line of all the
sibly derive from them. Hall's Capopular nair ana iaciai ionics.
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Northwest Will Send Big Delegation
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
Atlantic
City,
to Gathering at
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
N. J Tomorrow.
BATHS BATHS BATHS
mercury, and is taken internally, act
muing directly upon the blood and
Spokane, Wasb., Nov. 16. More
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
cous surfaces of the system. In buy200 commercial organizations in Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
than
sure
be
you
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
ing
Idaho and Mon aundry n Mondays and Tuesdays
get the genuine. It is taken internal- Washington. Oregon, their
support to and deliver on Thursdays and EVidays
have
tana
J.
F.
pledged
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by
commerce
in
of
All work is guaranteed; your
chamber
the
free.
Spokane
Cheney & Co. Testimonials
National
socks are mended and buttons
Sold by all druggists. Price 75c per ita efforts to capture the
sewed on you shirts, without
Grange convention in 1911 for this
bottle.
extra charge.
of the
R.
secretary
J.
Maclean,
consti
city.
for
Pills
Hall's
Take
Family
advices from PHONE RED 122. PHONH RED 128.
aBKOc.iation also has
pation.
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The Cause of Colds
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Established 1856.

16,

1910.

Incorporated 1903

HAVE YOU SFEN THOSE

LADIES

TAILORED WAISTS

HOISE DRESSES

& KIM0NAS

sea-sic- k

FRESH EDIBLES OF ALL KINDS
FOR MINCE MEAT, FRUITCAKE,

EVERYTHING

etc.

EVERY ONE A FIT AND
GUARANTEED TO WEAR.

1

i

inter Grocery Co.
y
Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Southern

No. 40.

Telephone

PURCHASES

CASH

ALL

WITH

we:are also showing a fine line
of ready to wear clothes, ladies
suits, misses and chi1 dren's coats

.,,.,,,.,,

j

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS

WE

!

.

WE TAKE MEASURES FOR

j

-

AN UNFAILINGLY

Brilliant Topic for

"TABLE TALK"
A Bit of Hawkes
Cut Glass
No guest will fail to remark its extraordinary

Mark on it la

No piece with-

out this Trade

genuine.

beauty.

HAWKES

The Dazzling, "Colorless" Color,
The Opulent cutting and the grace of suave design.
MAY WE SHOW !T TO YOU?

LADIES SUITS
And Guarantee a Fit.

SELIGMN BROS CO.
P. O. Box 219

for
jj A&IIM,ii iiii''f

j

S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.

Phone 39

1

FRANK F. GORMLEY
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
SPECIMENS OF
HANDSOME RUGS

MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE.

KINDS

ALL

AND

i

ROBES

FROM COYOTE,

MADE

WILDCAT, BEAR AND WOLF SKINS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE
BLACK

CANON
ROAD

.SANTA FK, N. M.

19

MULLIGAN & RISING

j

Funeral Directors &
Licansed Embalmers
DAY 4 NIGHT
PHONE
PICTURE
1

130

AND

TASTEFULLY

FRAitilMG

125

PALACE

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

RED

AVE

S35Ww25SH5S
Wholesale

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

&

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

INTERNATIONAL STOCK

IS
FI3SI

SATISFACTION

CLASS

urif

!

PHONE
BLACK

FE- -

45

rIS'prte

High Grade

ASSURED

Buggies and Saddle Horses

The Finest Line in the City.

Hand Bags

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS
BROOCHES

IN FILIGREE

etc.

CHAINS,

STICK PINS

Fine Line of Jewel Boxes in Gold and Silver.

i

345 San

Francisco Street,

p.

H. C.

Y0NTZ

8anta

Fe- -

N- -

M.

,

UUP rrBSCnpTlOn

V

m

RETAIL

A IS D

Screened

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERR1LLCS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smitbirg Coal.
hawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA

near a.

AVENUE

t. AS.F.

Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Depot,

85

Telephone 85

Shawns Parisian

r

I

X

u

u

i

Cleaning and Dye Works

ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUARANTEED N EW MANAGEMENT-UP-TO-DA- TE
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- CL'fCAN

Gentlemen's Hats Made New.
Phone
Red 132

H CHAWfifi
fi
TT VIVS, DAn:M.a
I IULUVIU1
Vf. VT.

Jlll

'EittSide
paza

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

i

I

i

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

Caspar Avenw

CHAS. CLCSSOn

m.

1

.

.1

is an object lesson of precision. Not ordinary accuracy, but that
which draws conclusions witbsmaU fractions of a grain.

Uepdrlineni
METHODS INSURE THE EXACT PROPORTIONS

'"w ,u

WHOLESALE

1

-.

OUR
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT THING TO THE
u

KERR'S

j

I INf? thicodore
rTiODrnvn
vw lliv.l tj ainwii. uuiu
cORRICK Prop

HACK SERVICE

P

nrrrr r

Ifit'

Muralter, Tailor.

FOOD.

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

LEO HERSCH

45

fcfca.

fresh-lookin-

Sale Agents For

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

MR. CARVER:
You won't mind Carving that bird if you have a Carving Knife
that will "CARVE."
MRS. CARVER:
You'll be glad to have your friends dine with you if you have new
Knives, Forks and Spoons for the table.
a inn
Hardware H h AR u w ARECO. We have it.

DOCTOR-MO- RE

Phone 213

PRESCRIBED BY THE PHYSICIAN.

IMPORTANT TO THE PATIENT.

NOVEMBER 16, 1910.

WEDNESDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.
Health

Is

Worth

Saving,

and

PP0R1

Some

T

Santa Fe People Know How
to Save It.

Fl

QUITE

Many Santa, Fe people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs It Is
Accepted by Most of the
need help. Sick kidneys are responsiDemocrats as Being
ble for a vast amount of suffering and
ill health, but there is no need to sufGenerous
fer nor to remain in danger when all
diseases and aches and pains due to
wcaK kidneys can be quickly and per- FERGUSSON
IS PESSIMISTIC
manently cured by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Here is a Santa Fe

citizen's recommendation.

upon motion of A. II. Hudspeth and
A. B. Fall, the committee on revision
was instructed to report in the article
on Miscellaneous Provisions a section
that would provide for the appointment by the governor in case of va- cancy in state office, only until the
next general election and not for the.
entire remainder of the four years

on Revision

II. B. Fergusson injected the only
disharmonious note into the love-feathat took place yesterday afternoon, when the Democrats professed
themselves satisfied, even if not contented with the Apportionment and
pledged themselves to work for the
approval of the constitution at the
polls, even if it did not contain all it
should contain, and contained some
things it should not contain, according
to Democratic ideas. Mr. Fergusson,
with his brow darkened by forebodNotice for Publication.
ings, once more solemnly warned the
(06966
Not Coal)
convention, which he likened to a
masked ball, at which one mask after
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. the other had been removed, and the
November 8, 1910.
final denounement came last Saturday
Notice Is hereby given that George evening, when the plans of the rich
Lathrop of Lamy, N. M., who, on Sep- coal land owners and other special
tember 18, 1905. made homestead en- interests, were exposed. He didn't
for SW
Section see how he could pledge himself at
try No.
2, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M. this time to work for the adoption of
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- the constitution, although the revultion to make final five year proof, to sion of the public against boss rule on
establish claim to the land above de- last Tuesday, still permits him to hope
scribed, before Register and Receiver that the influx of population and of
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd day new ideas, will also cause the people
of December, 1910.
of New Mexico to override the puny
Claimant names as witnesses:
Republican apportionment just as they
Macario Leyba, Polito Leyba,
overrode it in New York, ConnectiQuintana, Isabel Leyba, all of cut, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana and
Leyba, N. M.
other states which have had an awakMANUEL OTERO,
ening of the public conscience. "I perRegister. sonally cannot and will not approve
of this constitution, although I hope
If yon want anything on earth try that in New Mexico the great revival
of morality throughout the United
a New Mexican Want Ad.
States will also rebuke public servants who have been false to their
trust. I am not at all sanguine, that
when the people come to study the
provisions of this constitution, that
we will be blessed with the inestimable blessings of being a state of the
Union."
As stated yesterday, the Apportionment was passed by a vote of 67 to 20.
Several of the Democrats voted with
E. D. Tittman ex--!
the Republicans.
plained his vote in the affirmative by
saying that while not altogether in
favor of the report, yet, it is the best
that 'could be procured for his county
of Sierra, and as he was sent by that
county, he felt constrained to vote for
the report. W. B. Walton said that in
ENJOY AUTUMN BY
view of the circumstances and in view
DRIVING THRU
of the concessions made, he feels con
THE COUNTRY
affirmaIt's the best route back to nature,! science bound to vote in the
tive.
and will Imbue new life Into your!
Committee on
Judiciary
wearied mind. The most pleasure! The
will be obtained by driving the
brought in a supplemental report,
which covered the sections on district
STYLISH LIVERY
and judicial districts. There
We can furnish you. Our horses are attorneys
no
from the original reall equal to the trip and our car- jwere and changes
the sections had been held
port
riages ride with ease and grace.
to permit the Committee on
Don't forget to secure your rig up merely
to make its report.
Apportionment
from us.
The two sections were adopted.
Nestor Montoya presented a memWILLIAMS
EISIM
orial to be presented to Congress
310 San Francisco St 'Phone 139 Ret throueh Delegate W. H. Andrews, asking for relief from the great burden
and the double taxation inflicted upon
the residents on national forests, who
We Have Built Up
jfrom time immemorial had the right
to gather the fallen timber for domes-- !
tic use, and to graze their few goats
or sheep upon the public domain but
who are now compelled to pay graz-- !
ing fees.
H, B. Fergusson said that he knows
from personal acquaintanceships made
jin his travels over the Territory that
the facts set forth in the Memorial
are true. Often, when caught in a
storm, he had been treated with gen
ana punctilious
erous nospitauty
courtesy by the humble dwellers on
the forest reserves, who with a few
heads of goats tried to eke out a livn

8525-0696-

Ati-lan- o

.

j

i

;

j

j

i

j

i

j
i

ing.

Charles W. Dudrow

The Memorial was unanimously
adopted.
The Committee on Revision reported the Article on Executive Department and it was adopted. Roll call
was demanded on Section 12, fixing
the salaries of the state officers, and
was denied by overwhelming vote, but
upon motion of A. B. Fall, unanimous
consent was granted. The roll call resulted 62 to 22. The article was then
adopted as reported.
A. A. Sedillo having objected to
part of the phraseology of Section 6,

THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE

CO

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, 860.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.

Offers irrigated lands in tracts

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- RANCHES,
LARGE
LARGE
ernment land. We have Irrigation enter- AND
AND
prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are
:
:
SMALL a Invited to correspond with us.
;
SMALL.
H NEW MEXICO,
LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING

IANOHES,

EUGENIO ROMERO
I
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

MAKERS

New Mexico Military Institute
tm.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Oflicers Detailed by War Dbpiirtmenl
Army Inspectors, BANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

vi

j

term.

Through Academic cure, preparing youug
college or for tjujliie-- s life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Union Located
on the beautiful Peco Val!ey the garden
spot of the West i.t &o e'evatlcr. nf 3.700
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day. but
Ittie ruin or snow during session.
Eleven Oflicers.and Instructors, all graduates from etardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern lr all respects.
E. A. Cahoon, President; W
alREGENTS
(i, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atlttosoo Secre;ary, and WJ
A Flnlay
JFor particulars anl .Illustrated ratalogce
address, f
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.

Upon motion of Solomon Luna, a
contract was entered upon for the
printing of 2,500 copies of the ,lourn;il
of the Convention, 500 to lie bound in
leather and 2.000 in paper. The secretary of the Territory was authorized to employ a proof reader and to
enter into the necessary contract for

men for

on
of the Committee
Printing, announced that he had en
tered with the New Mexican Printing
Company upon a contract for the
printing of 100,000 copies of the Constitution at government rate to be
delivered two weeks after the copy
therefore is furnished the pripter.
Upon motion of A. B. Fall, a recess
was taken until 8 o'clock, the reading
of the Journal for the past eighteen
days being made the special order of
the evening.
Evening Session.

distinguished assembly was
raigned before the bar of the House
last evening. Judge Frank W. Parker, A. H. Hudspeth, President Charles
A. Spiess and a host of others came
in for an inimitable lecture from
Chairman J. W. Childers, who scored
especially the Democrats who neglected their duty to their constituents.
With the apportionment out of the
way and the revision committee doing
practically all the work that remains
to be done outside of passing upon
the miscellaneous
the;
provisions,
convention has relaxed. It having
been announced that the evening ses-sion would be devoted to the reading
and correcting of the accumulated
minutes for the past twenty days,
many delegates did not go to the trouble to be in the convention hall at 8
o'clock. J. W. Childers was called to
the chair but found that no quorum
was present. With Texan vigor he
R.
H.
sent out Major
Whiting
Frank J. Lavan and other sergeants of arms who garnered in
the delegates from social gatherings,
of
from clubs, lodges, quiet games
cards, and other places and by 9
o'clock, a score or more of crestfallen
delegates faced the stern visage of
the veteran delegate from Texico on
the Texas line. In his own inimitable
way, he read them a lecture that was
a scorcher, and turning to A. H. Hudspeth, who lately has been the Democratic floor leader, he put in a special
dash of vitriol. T. J. Mabry, who refused to come, is slated for a rebuke
this forenoon. It was considerably
after 9 o'clock when the convention
got down to work only to strike more
snags, for each man differed as to
what the Journal should contain. To
end the wrangle, a committee consisting of G. A. Richardson and A. H.
Hudspeth, both Democrats, and A. A.
Sedillo, a Republican, who has
daily, were appointed a committee to fix up the minutes so as to
suit those who have during the entire
.
session protested most.
ar-

A

i

well-groun- d

T

Article on Executive Adopted the printing.
as Reported From Committee
J. .1. Clancy,

Hynian Lowitzki, 115 Guadalupe St,,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I can recommend Doan's Kidney Pills, as they
have been used by myself and other
nembers of the family with splendid
results. The value of Doan's Kidney
Pills for relieving pain in the back
and the other kidney difficulties has
been thoroughly proven to me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-iailburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

our Paint buslnes by giving only the
best grades for a reasonable price.
Every can of our Paint Is reliable. It
is made of the best White Lead end
colors, giving a uniform
coat and spreading easily and smoothly without streaks or spots. These
colors will not fade In the sun, and
they cover a large surface. One coat
of our Paint Is as good as two of other
kinds.

CONST!
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Phone Red 100

THOViAS P. DELGADO, Mgr

CAN
1

PAY

(Continued

ONLY MILEAGE.
rom Page One.)

incident thereto; Provided, That any
expenses incurred in excess of said
sum of one hundred thousand dollars
shall be paid by said state: And the
said money shall be expended under
the direction of the secretary of the
interior, and shall be forwarded, to be
locally expended in the present Territory of New Mexico, through the secretary of said Territory as may be
necessary and proper, in the discretion of the secretary of the interior,
in order to carry out the full intent
and meaning of this act."
This section provides that the payment of the expense of the elections
are to be at the same rates that are
paid for similar services under the
Under territorial
territorial laws.
ballot
laws messengers to convey
boxes and poll books to and from the
several precincts of the counties ''shall
each receive as full compensation five
cents per mile, each way, for the actual distance necessarily traveled
from the county seat to the place of
holding such election."
This law would govern the payments
to such messengers, and when read in
connection with section 17 of the
act of June 20, 1910, supra, fixes the
rates of pay that you are authorized
to pay said messengers.
Your question Is therefore answered
in the negative.
Respectfully,

Superintendent.
HON.

Delegate in the Convention

FRANCISCO GAUNA.
From Raton, Colfax County and
Repub lican.

a

Prominent

Hon. Francisco Gaunu. delegate in
the constitutional convention from
Colfax county, was born at Pena Blan-ca- ,
Bernalillo county, on April 2nd
1S59. When barely one year and a
half old he lost his father Jesus
Gauna, remaining under the sole care
of his mother and entirely unprovided. A year later his mother moved to
Taos, where they lived about twelve
years, and from there went to Colfax
in 1S73, where Mr. Gauna lias lived
up to the present time. He was at
great disadvantage in the matter of
education being able to go to school
only two months and uuder teachers
whose knowle 'ge was scanty. liut
the young man soon learned to read
as well as write, though imperfectly,
in
and his instruction was small
other branches. He married in 1S79
in spite of his youth and poverty, and
realizing his lack of education went
again to school staying there two
months and commencing the study of
English, but seeing the necessity of
working to provide a living for his family he left the school, hue never

abandoned the idea of improving his
mind and dedicated his hours of leisure to study, obtaining in this way
some instruction which has served
him well in the performance
of his
public duties. He has filled several
offices of honor and trust which his
friends and constituents have bestow
ed upon him, serving three terms,
from 1890 to 1902, as probate Judge,
also two terms as member of the council of the city of Raton and twice as
member of the board of education. He
has resided at Raton for the past 12
years. He also served five years as
postmaster of a postoffice in the south-res- t
part of Colfax county, whose
in 1S90,
establishment he obtained
and was known by the name of Osha,
near the dividing line of the counties
of Colfax and Taos in the southwest
corner of the comity of Colfax.
At present he is a member of the
convention
constitutional
having
been nominated and elected to that
position by the Republicans of his
county, and winning the election by a
good and substantial majority.

BRIDGE WHIST AND
OVERDRAWN ACCOUNTS.

She calls attention to the
fact that the greater teachers ot
Kurope are no more. The great, teachers ot today are the pupils of those
who made certain European cities famous as musical centers.
The good
exteachers of today, Madame
plains, are in America as well as in
She told of pathetic inEurope.
stances that have come under her observation where parents deprived
themselves of all but. the necessities
to send an ambitious daughter to
Europe, and then had her return, to
their dismay, having lost her voice.
She told of other unfortunate failures in Europe and expressed the
opinion that it is entirely possible for
America to obtain as good results as

RIDE IN THE MOON

30 H. P.

$1,500
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES

SANTA FE GARAGE

Palace Ave.
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and
Merchants
Denver Diamond
Bankers Make Complaint of
Society Women.
Denver.
Colo., Nov. If!. Denver
women with a fondness for jewels and
possessed of slender bank accounts
have been requested by local dealers
in gems to forego bridge whist long
more
enough to learn something
about bank laws.
The trouble is that many women,
some of whom are prominent socially, have in times past overdrawn their
bank accounts while purchasing jew-eirSo often has this been done
that the jewelers' committee of the
chamber of commerce, of which J. C.
Bloom is chairman, called on Fred
Syman, as representative of the Den
ver Jewelers' Association, and asked
that a conference be arranged. The
purpose of the proposed conference is
to do away with the practice.
The society matrons and misses do
not intend to be swindlers but frequently there is so much social gay- on that they simply can't find time
to check up their bank accounts.
I was sure I had at least
$200 in the bank," said one woman re- cently when confronted with a check,
for $20 marked "Not sufficient funds."
"But I've been so terribly occupied
with bridge and theater part es during
the past fortnigh that I really haven t
had time to check up my account. I'm
terribly sorry this happened, but, of,
course, you know it's all right."
But the jewelers have troubles of
their own. Sometimes it takes months
to make the collections and now and
then they are not made at all. Occa-- i

f

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional

Europe.
TWO FEASTS WILL BE
SPREAD FRIDAY NIGHT.
Musical and Social Affair at Library
Hall Will be Most Brilliant
This Season.

From a musical and social stand-etpoint the concert to be held Friday
night in Library Hall under the auspi-"Whces of the Ladies' Guild of the Church
of the Holy Faith will be one of the
most interesting of the season,
Tnere will be a musicai ,,rogram 0f
at east ejgh(. numberg and a of them
Re.
ng Q rare musical
by
eMe
oist, Mrs. Rankin of Las Vegas and of
o,
violoncellist
f,r'ss Nettie Mass.e,
Miss v,r,n,a Bean wlU
11180 be lleard in two violin selections,
Miss Bean needs no introduction to
music lovers for her skill in wielding
sicnally accounts are repudiated by:I the bow is recognized,
r.vsbands or fathers. The diamond
she will play the Henry VIII dances
dealers dislike to bring action inj(a) Morris dance, (b) The Shepherds
court.
Dance and (c) the Torch Dance.
Dealers hope that at the proposed Another selection will be the Adagio
be
conference some arrangement may
by Franz R'ese.
made with Denver bankers whereby
The Ladies' Glee Club will also enthe jewelers will be able to learn rich the program and judging by the
something of the credit of prospective successful
at
held
rehearsals
customers before checks are issued. the home of the
directress, Mrs. I. H.
Rapp, it will repeat its former sucBOOKINGS AT THE ELKS
cess.
THEATER THIS MONTH.
The social hour following the concert should prove enjoyable and two
R. J. TRACEWELL,
Events That Will Command the committees will see that it is. One is
Comptroller. Four
Attention of the Theater Going
the committee on refreshments of
Public Next Week.
which Mrs. H. S. Kaune is chairman
"THE FRESHMAN" WILL
and the other is on decorations of
BE HERE NOVEMBER 21.
Manager Michael Stanton of thei Which Miss Ruth Laughlin Is the head
Elks' Theater has booked four at- sbe wm be assisted by several young
Mr. Mythen Has Selected That Date
s already stated the hall
tractions for this month at his theater ajles.
for Musical Comedy to Be Given
and they all fall next week which j wm be decorated in Harvest Home
at the Elks Theater.
ought to prove a gay one, theatrically styie, for the Guild will make this
"The Fresnman" the delightful mus speaking.
concert its Thanksgiving celebration.
The events are scheduled as folical comedy to be presented here by
WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS
amateurs under the direction of the lows:
.
NOVEL SIGHT IN TEXAS.
Monday November 21, Musical CoRev. James Grattan Mythen will be
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 16. Tex-an- s
"The Freshman" under the dimedy
seen at the Elks' theater Monday, No
will have their first opportunity
rection of the Rev. James Grattan
to view a suffragette on their native
ember 21. It was scheduled for this Mythen, a benefit performance.
when the
veek but as there are many other afTuesday November 22: Moving pic- heath
this
opens
Congress
fairs it was decided best to postpone tures showing the world's series of Commercial
Mrs. Alma V. Lafferty of
exhi- month.
a
wonderful
base
ball
games;
it until the 21st. It will be for the
Denver, Colo., is coming to San An
benefit of the Baseball Association of bition, vitgraphically speaking. and tonio to attend the Congress.
With
Friday, November 25: Richard
which the late Fred Mackie was man- will come several companions
minstrel show, with forty her,
Prindle's
who share her profound conviction
ager.
about ballots for women. Mrs. Laf-- !
Among the members of the cast are people in it.
"Arizona"
Saturday, November 26:
Misses Genevieve
was
Mary
Morrison,
to the Colorado
west- ferty
Foree, Anita Baca, Ramona Baca, a drama of human interest to all
state legislature at the last election.
cast.
in
the
erners.
Fifteen
Consuelo Bergere, May Bergere, NelShe was among those who campaignNext week will therefore practically ed energetically in the interest of San
lie Harrison, Flo Moore and Miss
the professional season at Antonio at the last convention in DenPankey; A. T. Koch, E. E. Meier, Norman L. King, Charles W. Fairfield, the Elks', the splendid little theater ver. Texans' principal acquaintance
John Ervien, Howell Ervien, Graeh-m- e of which Santa Fe is proud.
with suffragettes is made through the
Frost and Millet Clancy.
daily newspaper cartoons. Mrs. LafUnder the skilful direction of Mr. SINGERS SHOULD STUDY
ferty will undoubtedly be compelled
IN UNITED STATES. to tell what the noise is all about. SevMythen who has made stxh a success
eral hundred cattlemen and lumbermanaging amateur theatrical affairs
tha musical comedy is hound to make
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 16 Mme. men will attend the Congress here. An
a great hit and there will be a big Schumann-Heink- ,
the great contralto, interesting scene is promised, when
house at the Elks on the 21st as there told the people of San Antonio, while the little woman from Denver takes
.
was "When Smith Left Home."
here for her concert, that It is a the platform o Inform them that they
Tickets will be on sale at Fischer's great mistake to send promising need assistance in running the
i
this week.
young singers to Europe for their ed- -

-

roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
without
with
units
furnished
or
bearing doors ; base
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranmeot injibrary ,parlor,etc
non-bindin-
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Rttbbe? S tamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE
ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
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tion itself only the principles upon comes forward again with a Repub mittee
are
tion
working like Trojans. For- and gives special attention to cases proof,
sheet.
lican
old Repub
majority, though
which substantially the entire popue
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Additional Entry,
sheet
lation is known to be united. The lican states wavered for the moment. tllnatel5':
aDie legai laitmt aim
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
320 Homestead Entry,
constitution should not contain doc- The fact is extremely painful to Dem- very
the
in
conscientious
and
are
capable
sheet.
trines that are not specifically ap- ocratic managers in the state, but as
of their duties. The
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ap
proved by a majority of the people. Missouri has given a Republican ma- performance
RATES $1.00 A DAY AND UP
half
ALL MODEEN CONVENIENCES
have
given
six weeks and a
Attorneys-at-Lafull sheet
plicant,
This is why the Republicans in the jority in the last three elections the past
committees
the
that
abundant
proof
Courts
as
Practice in the District
sheet
Relinquishment,
late campaign insisted that Arizona's new conditions are obvious to all who were selected with remarkable forewell as before the Supreme Court of
sheet
Township Plats,
constitution should be a simple doc- are willing to see."
men.
of
and
knowledge
sight
ihe territory.
Township Plats, full sheet
ument, of fundamental doctrines, but
New Mexico
Cruces.
THE CONSTITUTION
Las
General Blanks.
BE
WILL
in
the
of
amendment
easy
susceptible
RATIFIED.
Bond for Deed.
sheet.
It is rather remarkable, how manys
future when it developed from time
RENEHAN & DAVIES
The spirit of fairness which char- - cities in this country have come
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
to time that the people were clearly in
EUROPEAN PLAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
E. P. Davlet
the apportionment of the in a few thousand of the 100,000 mark A. B. Renehan
General
sheet.
Form.
Bond,
favor of amendments.
to 100,-a- l
Attorneys at Law.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per ioz
"But there are questions as, for ex- Territory as made by the constitution- - at. the last census. The 90,000 than it
The only first class Hotti In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water ln
t
convention for judicial, district at- 000 class will be much larger
Practices in the Supreme and
Official Bond,
sheet.
ample, prohibition and woman sufevery room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE In
The last arriv-tiv- ever has been before.
Law
a
Courts.
senatorial
and
and
torneys,
Land,
difMin.ng
representaNotice
of
Sale
Foreclosure
been
which
has
Under
it
frage upon
the City In connection with Hotel.' First class service euaranteed.
districts was readily acknowledg- - als in this class are Salt Lake City specialty. Office in Catron Block.
ficult to ascertain public sentiment.
of Mortgage, full sheet
has
which
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
of
latter
ed
the
most
of
the
Mexico
New
in
Democrats
by
the and Trenton,
3anta Fe
In recognition of this fact Congress in
sheet
Application for License,
of
men. Give us a trial if you want, first class service,
the enabling act provided that the convention, and they took the oppor-- , 96,815 inhabitants, an increase
Retail Liquor License.
sheet.
EDWARD C. WADE
constitutional convention might sub tunity yesterday afternoon to express 32.1 per cent in ten years.
Notice of Conveyauce,
sheet '
JZZ
Attorney-at-LaOorner of Water St,
mit clauses separately, the rejection themselves as fairly satisfied with the
Certificate of Election,
sheet
and Don Gas par Ave,
Prop.
Practice in the Supreme and Dls
of which would not be a rejection of deliberations and conclusions of the
on those election
of the Assessors, full sheet
rather
n
tough
js
Report
the constitution adopted by the con- delegates thus far, and pledged them- - omcers wn0 hired teams, automobiles trict Courts of the Territory, in the
of
Santa
Deed, City
Fe,
sheet
Probate Court and before the U. S.
vention. Should these separate claus- selves to the support of the funda- - and messengers to carry ballot
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
law at the polls, several of
S.
es receive a majority at the polls,
Land
V.
some
General
instances
and
Surveyor
eg fQ county Beats, in
Application for Marriage License,
they would become part of the consti- the leaders going so far as to say aa ar as one hundred miles, to be Offices.
sheet
that
would
;
work
for
they
its accept-tution.
New Mexico
ld only five cents a mile for their Las Cmces of Birth.
Certificate
sheet.
New and Complete Line of Dress Goods
at
ance
the
polls. This spirit of pa- rouble tlme and expense, but Uncle
"Is the majority in the convention
Certificate
of
sheet.
Death,
afraid that there would be a majority tnotism is to be commended and dem-- i Sam is an obdurate stickler as to the
R. W. W1TTMAN
Butchers' Shipping
i
Notices,
onstrates that most of the Democrat-- '
at the polls for woman suffrage?"
Draftsman
law when the law WOrks obvious hard-isheet.
DRESS SILK, TRIMMINGS, etc
politicians are not mere opportun-Copies furnished of records on file
Promissory Notes 25c per pad
WILL TAKE A PATRIOTIC STAND. ists, not only partisan politicians but
TAILOR MADE SUITS
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
Receipts, 25c per pad.
The veteran journalist, J. G. Al- statesmen with a wider view. As was
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
Dougherty,
Brice,
4
With
Cost
Walton,
Bond,
sheet
WEARING APPAREL
EVERYTHING IN
bright, who a generation ago with said by several of them, upon the
Richardson and other Dem- Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
the generous aid of the then delegate floor, the constitution contains some Compton,
&
PROBERT
COMPANY
to
work
for
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
to Congress, M. A. Otero, founded the things that it should not contain; and ocratic leaders promising
Investments
constitution in
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
FOR HER AND FOR HIM.
Santa Fe Democrat which was suc there are some matters which it the approval of the
&
8tocks,
RooseLands, Mines, Bonds
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
ceeded under his editorial manage- should have included, but it is as good counties like Chaves, Curry,
Money Loaned for Investors,
where the Democrats
sheet
ment by the Albuquerque
Evening a constitution as could be formulated velt and Chaves,there seems to be no
We have for sale general stocks of
Letters Testamentary,
at
thickest,
sheet
this
time
circumand
grow
under
the
the
Democratand
by
Democrat,
again
Tard
and
Lumber
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS GO
Retail
Merchandise,
be
Declaration ln Assumpsit,
sheet.
would doubt that the constitution will
Every Republican
Journal, is now about to establish at stances.
other
Business
throughat
Opportunities
the
Declaration
almost
in
unanimously
on
Note
Assumpsit,
newspa- probably say the same, for there isn't approved
Albuquerque a
out Taos county.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
per to be called the New Mexico Dem- a man who would not have" written in- polls in January.
Bank
Furnished.
References
ocrat. It seems that Mr. Albright has to the fundamental law some pet Idea
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
New
Mexico
Taos
for many weeks given careful study to of his own or kept out the pet idea
Lease, 2 sheet
The threat to tie up all the westLease of Personal Property,
the proceedings of the constitutional of some one else which managed to ern railroads before Christmas IndiM
G. SMALL, PH. G.
sheet
convention now about to result in an find lodgement in the document. But cates that Thanksgiving may be cele- STANDLEY
Physician & Surgeon.
Chattel Mortgage,
instrument in form and substance taken altogether, the constitution will brated too early. There will be no Office 117
sheet.
Palace Ave.
that is bound to reflect credit on its compare favorably with the best of thanksgiving spirit in the country if
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet,
11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. m
Hours:
framers. The New Mexico Democrat constitutions ever formulated.
It is such calamity should befall it.
Power of Attorney,
sheet
2 to 3 p. m., and by appointment.
to true, it is a compromise, but whatever
will start with a determination
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
2
Residence
225 Hillside Ave.
was
was
not at the
made,
bring the merits of the new constitu- compromise
New Mexico seems to have been left
43, sheet
Red
Phone
tion to the attention of the voters of sacrifice of any important principle. out in the cold as to special rates to
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet
New Mexico without regard to party It is a constitution that deserves the
at
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Congress
STAUFFER
K.
JOHN
TO
and to advocate strongly its adoption unanimous endorsement at the polls, San Antonio, Texas. When the Bur-suPeace Proceedings, Complaint
Public
Notary
now
and
most
of
with
new
of
the
Democrats
the
as the fundamental law
Insheet.
commission
gets
corporation
Office with the New Mexican Print
state of New Mexico. Thus, the rea pledged to its ratification, It certainly to working
sheet
order those things will not Ing Company.
Warrant,
sonableness and patriotism of the seems, as if the last barrier to the happen.
Commitment
sheet
New
Mexic
Santa Fe,
leading Democrats of the convention admission of New Mexico to stateAttachment Affidavit,
sheet
who yesterday approved of the consti- hood has been removed.
o
Save Mor:cy and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Attachment Bond,
sheet
The First Judicial District has been
ROSWELL.
AND
TO
FROM
the
tution and accepted
ApportionAttachment
counsheet
Writ,
Connection made with AutomobHe
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
The convention with its three ses- deprived of Taos and Torrance
ment, as an eminently fair one, is alAttachment Summons as Garnishee,
but presumably, sufficient busi- line at Vaughn for RoswelL dally.
ready bearing fruit for them and the sions each day has kept every dele- ties,
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
sheet.
a district Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roa-wegate so busy that the Committee on ness will be left to keep
commonwealth.
4
sheet
Execution,
Roba
district
attorney busy
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
Revision is now working overtime to ju'ge and
I Summons,
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada,
sheet
The rebellions in Honduras and catch up. It is likely that the conven- when New Mexico comes in as a state. well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
of
Brand.
Certificate
sheet
and all Fcreige Countries.
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
Uruguay have been suppressed, but tion will be unable to complete Its
sheet
Sheep Contract
The full bin of corn, of oats explains and arrives at Vaughn at p. m. The
Nicaragua reports an uprising. It is labors by Saturday evening, as had
SENT BY TELEGRAPH,
REMITTANCES
Justice of the Peace Blank.
a continuous vaudeville performance been calculated and may have to be the lower price of meat, it Is the old fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Bond,
sheet
which keeps Uncle Sam's diplomats in session until Monday or perhaps, law of edmand and supply to which Is $3.80 and between Torrance and Appeal
J- sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
and cruisers busy during their leisure Wednesday, the day before Thanks the Democrats have appealed so Roswell (10. Reserve seats on automobile
W.
Bond,
Stockard.
sheet
in
the
wire.
J.
Appearance
by
past
frenetically
moments.
giving.
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.UNITED STATES BANK

A SYSTEMIC BLOOD DISEASE

CAl'ITAL 850,000.00
Does a General Banking

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
President

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Caseier

W. E. GRIFFIN,

FOR RENT
3

I

ROOMS
STORE
Francisco Street.
Three store rooms on
San

Just completed; excellent location.
APPLY TO

& COMPANY

O

Insurance
Surety Bonds
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Real Estate

Phone. Red So. 189

19 San Francisco St.

Beautify Your Dining Room
FOR THANKSGIVING

DAY

Oak Extension Dinning Tables. Leather Seated
Chairs to Match. New Line of Beautiful Hand
Painted Dishes
FLAT WEAR.
GAME SHEARS.

Furniture Co.

r

Akers-Wagne-

EXPERT EMBALMERS

FUNERAL

&

DIRECTORS

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE BALANCE OF WEEK
ADJOINING

IN OUR NEW QUARTERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Genuine Sioux Indian
$2.00

PER PAIR

loccasins

FANCY ONES

EXTRA

$3.50

PER PAIR.

Get Them Quick for You Cannot Buy
Them of Vie Indians at That Price.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Abstracts of Title
Realty Matters

Legal Papers
Rents & Collections.

Do not delay until
NOW is the TIME

afcer the Are
to take out
INSURANCE POLICY.

that

SANTA FE ABSTRACT. REALTY

Room

19

& INSURANCE

AGENCY.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Catron Block Santa Pe, N, M Tel Black

76

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers over nave,
me at my salon
Just call on eve
or busy noon
At morn or
dress the hair with grace
I'll curl and contour
of your face,
the
suit
I'll
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
towelsare clean
and
neat
Is
My shop
And everything I think you'll And .
To suit the tast and please the mind
FIRST CLASS

BATH

T. W. ROBERT'S
M

RUBBER!

you want anything on
a New Mexican Want Ad.

if

!

RUBBER!

I

and you had better "rubber" this way
if you would serire the best bargains
in medicinal rubber goods of all kinds.
Here you will find a variety of

eartn-tr- y

HOT WATER BAGS AND SYRINGES

N!CK YANNl'S

as well as gloves, mats, and the usual
line of rubber goods handled' by flrst- class druggist t. The qualities are
guaranteed to be perfect, and the prie
ces are as low as you will find
in the west

SHOE SHOP

elese-wher-

24

E SAN FRANGISCO

ST IS

s
Men's
(nailed) - Ladies' half soles - - - Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK

the capital

75c
50c
50c

half-sole-

Pharmacy

GUARANTEED.- -

Successors

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

try

jjT

Catarrh is not merely au affection
of the mucous membranes; it is a
d
blood disease i:i which the
entire circulation and greater part of
the
are involved.
It is more
commonly manifested v,i the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensitive nature of these membranes, and
also because they are lucre easily
reached by irritating influences from
the outside. The symptoms of Ca- j
tarrh, such as a tight feeling in the
head, nose stopped up, throat clogged
and dry, hacking couh, etc., show
that the tiny blood vessels of the mucous membranes are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation. To cure Catarrh permanently the blood must be purified
and the system cleansed of all unhealthy matter.
Nothing equals ,:
S. S. S. for this purpose.
It attacks
the disease at its
head, goes down
to the bottom of
the trouble and
makes acomplete
and lasting cure
by PURIFYING
the blood. Then Ii
the i n fi a in e d
I

I

to

Stripling-Burrow- s

& Co.

if you want anymmg on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.

DAY'

a

How

r

deep-seate-

i

membr.in es he iri n
to heal, the head is cleared, breathing;
becomes natural and easy, the throat
is no longer clogged, and every unpleasant symptom of the disease disgas yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Carter and child- appears. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
ren of Spokane, are visiting in the blood purifiers, and for this reason is
the most certain cure for Catarrh.
city. Mr. Carter is a weflknown inBook on Catarrh and medical advice
surance man.
free to all who write.
Judge and Mrs. Edward A. Mann of THE SWIFX SPECIFIC
CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Albuquerque, are the happy parents
of a girl baby and are receiving suitfornia system.
It provides among
able congratulations today.
"G. H. Van Stone who has been In other things for the absorption of the
Santa Fe on business the past few duties of the probate court by the
court.
days, returned home on this morn- superior
The minority report "Sustains as far
Herald.
Estancia
train."
ing's
"Mrs. H. M. Dougherty, wife of the as possible the present district and
and probate court system. Five districts
well known Socorro attorney
constitutional delegate, spent yester- are proposed with the boundaries as
are at present. In addition there
day in the city." Albuquerque Morn- they
would be a supreme court of three
ing Journal.
each to receive $7,000 a
Delegate Solomon Luna again pre- members,
sided over the convention last even- year.
The lack of
made in the
ing after it got down to actual busi- consideration ofprogress
the measures would
ness and after J. W. Childere had
have still been greater but for the
relinquished the chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld of capable and at times arbitrary manner of the chairman, Dr. Tuthill, who
Albuquerque, who have been abroad
for some time and have Just returned, frequently cut cross lots out of an
were the guests yesterday of Territo- interminable discussion.
rial Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa.
TEXAS ELECTION RETURNS
A. B. Conkey, of Cleveland, E. M.
AT LAST ARE IN.
Eland
of
Mich.,
Sturges,
Balantyne,
N.
are
of
J.,
Montclair,
liott Marshall
Enemies of Prohibition Seem to Domsightseers registered at the Palace.
inate Party in Lone Star
They are on their way to the Coast.
State.
and
Mrs. William Bayard Cutting
who
left
Mrs. George Cabot Ward,
Austin, Texas, Nov. 1G. Texas has
Santa Fe Sunday night for New York gone Democratic again by an overCity arrived in Chicago yesterday and whelming majority. The correct figwill arrive in New York City this ures are not yet accurately known
but the majority will run considerably
evening.
Mrs. Mary F. Sidey of Highland over a hundred thousand. O. B. CoPark, Illinois, is here to spend a lquitt, at present railroad commissionof
couple of months with Miss Church, er, will be the next governor
while viewing the attractions of the Texas. Mr. Colquitt is an
ancient city and surrounding counand has announced a policy
of liberal dealing with the business-interesttry.
and Mrs. W. T. Thornof Texas that augurs well for
ton left today for their winter home the development of the state during
Govat Guadalajara, Mexico, where
his administration. Democratic conernor Thornton has extensive mining gressmen were elected as was exhave been the pected in all of the districts. The oninterests.
They
ly real contest was developed in the
guests while here of Mrs. J. P.
fifteenth
congressional district in
which Noah Allen, Republican, conJUDICIARY REPORT
tested for the seat of John Garner who
IS REJECTED. has served several
terms and has
been the Democratic whip. Garner
Arizona Constitution Will Prohibit was
by a handsome majori-- !
ty. One lone Republican was elected
Jailing of Juveniles With
Adults.
in the San Antonio senatorial district
in Judge Julius Real of Kerrville who
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16. The con- was elected to the state senate by a
servation convention by overwhelm- narrow margin.
ing vote today overruled the adverse
report of the judiciary committee and RIVER SEINE HAS
adopted a provision prohibiting the
FALLEN SLIGHTLY TODAY.
incarceration of juvenile offenders
with adults in jails and prisons.
-The river Seine
Paris, Nov.
By holding three sessions yesterslightly
today.
day, one of them at night, the constitutional convention made excellent
progress by the tentative adoption of
the judiciary and executive propositions. Both were generously amended. The judiciary proposition, as favMONEY AND METALS.
New York, Nov. 16. Call money
orably acted upon In committee of
the whole, provides superior courts
Prime mercantile paper
in each of the fourteen counties, the 51-4Mexican dollars 45; Amalsalaries ranging from $3,500 to $5,000 gamated 70
Sugar 1181-8- ; AtchiThe sala- son 104; Great Northern pfd. 125;
according to population.
ries of the supreme court judges was New York Central 114
Northern
fixed at $6,000.
Pacific
115
Reading 153
Union PacifThe convention industriously spent Southern Pacific 1191-8- ;
Steel 86
pfd. 1171-4- .
all of yesterday in wading into a ic 178
New York Lead quite 440450.
muddle up to its ears and when it was
Standar Copper quite spot 1245 at
finally Immersed after 5 o'clock there
was a gurgling sound from that part 1250.
December 125512C5.
of the chamber where Mr. Winsor sits
and he was heard to inquire, "Mr.
Silver 55
Chairman, what have we done?" From
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND R'SS.
the depths of the other side of the
111., Nov. 16. Wheat Dec.
Chicago,
chamber came the reply "Echo anMay 96
swers what?"
Corn Dec. 45
May 47
The convention in the committee of
Oats Dec. 311-4- ; May
the whole had under alleged considPork Jan. 17.321-2- ; May 16.15.
eration the majority and minority
Lard Jan. 10.10; May 9.65.
reports on proposition 82, providing Ribs Jan. 9.171-2- ; May 8.90.
for a complete judiciary system for
WOOL MARKET.
the new state. The majority report
St. Louis Wool steady, territory
recommended a substitute which did
fine
not differ essentially from the origi- and western mediums 2223
nal. It contemplates a superior court mediums 221 fine 1213.
system similar to that of the state
LIVESTOCK.
of Washington, on which has been
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Cattle Reengrafted some features of the Cali- - ceipts 10,000, including 300 southerns.
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Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in

"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
Market steady to ten lower. Native
steers 14.80 7.1a; southern steers
?3.755.50; southern cows $2.754.10;
native cows and heifers $2.75(fr 6.25;
stockers and feeders $3.755.25; bulls
$34.35; calves IKKS; western steers
$45.60; western cows $2.7n4.75.
Hogs
Receipts 10,000. Market
ten to twenty lower. Bulk $7.307.50;
heavy $7.307.50; packers and butchers $7.35(&7.50; light $7.3o7.45.
Sheep
Receipts 10,000. Market
stead to weak. Muttons $3.50?4;
lambs $4.906.50; fed wethers and
fed
western
yearlings 3.504.50;

ewes

THE STORE OF QUALITY.
.Some

callled "our .store

or reliable good" and
RATHER LIKE THE

"the

WE

home

JoUND OF THE
PHRASE. IT DEMONSTRATED To
THAT OUR ErroRT-IN SUPPLYING .THE
PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY WITh DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE HAVE NOT
BEEN IN VAIN.
U--

$33.90.

cattle
Chicago Receipts,
20000,
slow weak beeves
440750, Texas
steers 4750, Texas steers 453Q,

western steers H0?5CC0, stokeri feeders 330
5G0, cows heifers 2206'0,
calves 7501050. Hogs 29,000 more
active and steady, light 7057Sj, mixed 720760, heavy 71076O, ore load
at 7C5, rough 71h7S0, good to choica
heavy 730f700, pigs 675750, bulk
735 (a 750. Sheep, 45000 ten twenty-fiv- e
lower native 225410, western
250410, yearlings 4525, lambs native 425630, western 450630.

WE BELIEVE

WE

HAVE MADE GOOD,

ANYWAY, WE STAND BEHINDE THE
COODSWESELL, WE BACK THEM WITH
A GUARANTEE THAT MEANS SOMETHING

roR

A DOLLARS WORTH

EVERY

dollar or every dollar back

our rall and winter suits (the
kirschbaum all wool pol.icy garments) we believe the best to be had
in the united states ror the prices

Now is the Time
TO

one ha,5

MAKE

are

we

making.

leaders that are leaders and

FRUIT CAKE
&
MINCE MEAT

values that speak tor themselves
AT rRoM

tlO,00

TO

i20.00 SUIT.

roRM riTTING, SHAPE RETAINING AND
THE LINING WILL PLEASE.

BERE IS THE PLACE

THE TINISH WILL PLEASE. THE TIT AND
STYLE WILL DELIGHT YOU.

TO GET

Everything yon Need

PURE

and FRESH,

1910

STOCK

HMO"

CITRON & PEELS
RAISINS & CURRANTS
NUTS all kinds
IMPORTED FIGS
PURE SPICES
YELLOW

HUBBARD

PUMPKINS,

FINE

NATIVE

CAULIFLOWER,

NATIVE

LETTUCE,
TOMATOES,
RADISHES,

re suggested to the thirsty as something
cool and inTiUng
CINOER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA FE BOTTLING
AU Ariaka mmd

SWEET

POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES etc.

AND

from filtered water.

CELERY,
HEAD

t innr'l,
l

SPINACH, CALIFORNIA
YOUNG
ONIONS,
JERSEY

TtlepbeM Red IS end ktvc

!tffMEIIf&

The following

BANANAS,
ORANGES,
SQUASH,
AND
GRAPE
FRUIT, CONCORD
CALIFORNIA
APPLES,
GRAPES,
PEARS,

W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

AtfPNnn

GARDEN

NATIVE

B,

MINCE MEAT

V.BOYLE Mgr.

CLAKEHDON

H. S. KADNE & Co.

POULTRY

&ll

them in

Light Company

WORKS.

HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
iiiihtitij-.- :

RIPE FRUIT NOW

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING

BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

YARDS

FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rockd and White "Wyandottea. OBlckens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed ou clean wholesome lood
only, No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning
A FEW FAT HENS KOR EATING.
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For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.
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W. F. Burton, a hardware salesman
of Las Vegas, it at the Palace.
Mrs. Mills will not be at home to
visitors tomorrow.
M. E. Curtis, a tourist from Pasadena, Calif., is at the Palace.
Mrs. Mattie Holdren has pone to
Denver for a few weeks' visit.
W. D. Hollister, of the Continental
Oil Company, is here from Denver.
A. Eichwald. a merchant at Cuba,
Sandoval county, is a visitor in the
city.
Frank Horn, of Las Truchas, Rio
Arriba county, is at the Coronado
Hotel.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albuquerque, was a visitor on the convention floor this afternoon.
Anastasio Medina, delegate In the
convention from Wagon Mound, Mora
county, is at Gregg's hotel.
W. J. Ellsworth, J. J. Cleveland and
E. D. Burrough of Kansas City are
registered at. the Coronado.
"Candido Padilla went to Santa Fe
yesterday to attend to some personal
business." Estancia Daily Herald.
M. M. Padget, editor of the Las Vegas Optic, arrived in the city yesterday and is registered at the Palace.
Charles A. Reynolds,
now a special agent of the General
Land office, was a visitor In Las Ve-
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blessing to the young turkeys whose
HOTEL ARRIVALS
greatest menace always is rainsoak-ejungles of grass through which
their energetic mothers always insist
Palace.
in
them on expeditions after
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, AlE PLENTIFUL the taking
elusive bug. The cranberry crop buquerque; M. F.
Curtis, Pasadena,
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French and
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the middlemen in Chicago and other children,
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National Congress as one of the rea- merged in the modern interest in
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J. T. Shepshire,
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Alamosa;
sons for action by Congress.
This, fotball.
iBupp, Albuquerque; Frank Horn, Las
iOonuects an Colfax with K. P. A S. W. Ry, train both North and'Soutb.!
Petition for Change of Venue.
iTruchas; A. T. James, Monte Vista,
new turn to the argument was given
SStanefor Van Itouten N, M. meets trains at Preston NiM.
The petition fro change of venue of Colorado; G. Hearte, A. C. Handy,
st;vsa loaves lite Piirlc. N'. M.. for tilUanethtawn, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally except by John M. Stahl of Chicago, a repre-the federal case against the Chicago Stanley; W. J. Ellsworth, J. I. Cleve
Sundays, Fare ji uu one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound ba?na;re carried free.
, for tlio .south at H;ll p. in. arrives from the sentative of the Farmers Congress,
.S. tratn lev4 D''S Moines, M.
U.
packer8 wnich are to be argued Nov- land, E. D. Burrough, Kansas City;
South at 4:33 a. m.
who declared: "The parcels
post ember 16 are based on a nominal con-- : William Ballox, City,
lo- - nection of Judge Landis with an inves
benefit
would
privileges certainly
E. G. DEDMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
WILLIAMS,
tigation of the packing business some LARGEST PECAN
GL P.
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&
V.
G.
P.
the
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merchants
M.,
Agent,
everywhere
Superintendent.
MARKET IN WORLD.
fifteen years ago. The investigation
try for it will make trading with them was started by congressional resolu-- '
by the rural people so convenient. tion and Judson Harmon, now gover--i Streets of Junction, Texas, Lined With
Merchants are really injuring them- nor of Ohio, then attorney general un
Wagons Loaded With Nuts ,
Half Million Pounds.
selves by opposing the limited, rural der President Cleveland,
appointed
route, parcels post, for as the farmer Keneraw M. Landis, then a young lawASK FOR TICKETS
is now compelled to go to tne village yer of four years experience at the fedJunction, Texas, Nov. 16. Down, in
to deliver or to receive packages he eral bar, to do the investigating. This a quiet little part of Texas, there is
very frequently takes the train to go inquiry never got far because no mo- a small village called Junction.
It is
to the larger town or city to buy the ney had been appropriated for the in- one of the largest pecan markets in
goods he needs. Any close observer vestigation. At that time none of the the world. Just at present the streets
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
in the western states, where mail or- corporations now under fire, Armour are lined with wagons loaded with
Douglas, and all Points in New
der trading is perhaps the greatest & Company, Swift & Company, Morris pecans every day. Already, more than
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
knows that what takes most from & Company and the National Packing three hundred thousand pounds have
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
the trade of the local merchants is Company were in existence. The pe- been marketed there. Present indicanot the mail order houses but the low tition fro change of venue from Judge tions are that the crop marketed at
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
will be more than five hun
railway fares to the larger cities. If Landis of the federal district court to Junction
thousand
dred
This is a
pounds.
carrural
could
send
the merchant
by
HI Paso &
the federal circuit did not allege that
System
rier goods ordered of him by mail or Judge Landis is prejudiced or would southwest Texas crop to which prac
no attention whatever is giv
telephone, as result of a parcels post not give a fair and honest trial, or tically
en. It is, nevertheless, one of the
system" millions of dollars of merchan- that his
judgment was warped but most profitable in the world. Some
dise now bought of the big mail order was based upon a clause in the fedidea of the possibilities of its devel
or eral estatute which says that a
would be bought of
houses
change opment may be gathered from the
A
the
merchant.
complete
through
of venue shall be granted 'whenever fact that the market price for pecans
modern parcels post would benefit it
to 20 cents per
appears that the judge of the dis-- J varies from 71-town any city people even more trict court has been of counsel for
For Rites and full information address
pound. Few other products in the
than farmers, but it certainly will either
world vary so extensively
in price.
party."
benefit millions of farmers, will inEUGENE A. FOX,
the south, however, some
Throughout
of
Glass
Dissolution
Trust.
crease trade of local merchants and
The dissolution of the "glass trust" Kma11 effort is now bein& made to give
G.F.&P. A.
soon would wipe out. the postal dethe attention to the pecan trees, with a
ficit." Contrary to supposition, tliebig under a federal attack promises
El Paso Texas.
view fo improvement of the crop. As
silica
elnss
of
of
rWlnnment
rt,.rv,it.
mail order houses in recent years
a result of this, the crop of some of
to
in
Chicago.
various
places
adjacent
have opposed rather than advocated
the better trees is in demand for use
raw
these
some
of
From
the
deposits
the parcels post for they are well
the nurseries. The crop of one tree
by
been shipped at heavy
satisfied with present arrangements material has
at Junction has been contracted for by
to
eastern
the
expense
transportation
and
a
for the next five years at
with
the express companies
the manufactured glass cost- 35 nursery
cents a pound.
long ago realized that a parcels post factories,
more
buyers in the west enough
On some of the larger ranches of
system would put local merchants ing
to cover the "economic waste." Imon a parity with them in the
southwest Texas, where there are
to
would
mense
result
the
economics
of goods by mail.
several miles of river bottom, the in
public if more of the glass were ma- come fro mthe pecans is sufficient to
Bank for Women and Children.
and nufactured where the sand is obtain pay ten per cent interest on the monA bank managed by women
at ey invested in the
of
for women and children, which has ed. The supply of glass sand
ranch, in
as the fact that absolutely no carespite
is givbeen launched in the Chicago sub- Ottawa, Illinois, long recognized
suitable for en the trees. As a means for point
urb of Edison park will give parti- valuable and of quality
is cited as an ing out the value of the pecan tree,
cular attention to encouraging child- plate glass making,
the Texas State Nurseryman's Asso
ren to open accounts. The bank's example. The operations of the
glass trust have prevented the ciation has made an offer to the pub
capital is to be $250,000. Women
in-- j
development of the glass Industry at lie schools of the state to supply the
only signed the application for
that point notwithstanding that sev- very finest of trees to every public
attorney,'
woman
a
and
corporation
eral very large factories have been school which will request the trees
the
draws
Mrs. Antoinette Funk,
Woman's intuitive judg- made to develop the output. The pos- to be planted in the school yards.
papers,
Efforts are also being made through
been
ment, which in other banks has pro- sible change of conditions has
by the Illinois out the state by several organizations
ved sound, is to have full play in taken up immediately
to induce the planting of pecan trees
this institution and to an extent it ra- Manufacturers Association and other for shade. Strenuous
efforts have
commercial
interests.
of
busior
organizations
rely has in domestic affairs
been made in this part of the state
afc
will be depositors
Christmas
ness. Men
Shopping.
Early
to inform the owners of large numwell as women and men as borrowEarly Christmas shopping for the bers of pecan trees how to gather the
to
convince
sake of employees of the big stores crop without damaging the tree. In
ers not only will have
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
a loan committee the loan will be has been taken up actively in Chicago many places, trees have been severely
CITY OFFICE IN
often have by the Consumers League, the Girls
paid but also as women
damaged by the thrashing which
to convince their husbandsthat the Friendly Society and various college brings down the pecanB.
so ieties who declare that the strain
NEW MEXCAN BLDG. 3
money will serve a useful purpose.
The production of nuts of all kinds
Fraternal Insurance.
incident to the holiday rush must be in this country is becoming increasor
of
the
six
of
of ingly
lessened. Already extra forces
The joint committe
important Government statistwo federations of fraternal societies clerks have been engaged and the tics show quite plainly that in spite
UNION DEPOT.
Will meet November 22 in Chicago to regular Christmas delivery service in- of the great progress made with alIn
plan active and, systematic support In- augurated more than a month in ad- monds, English walnuts, pecans, and
all the states of the fraternal
vance of Christmas.
This "shop-early- "
others, the proportion of the total of
movement was considered by the nuts imported from other countries is
surance commissioner's bill for safeinnational convention of i.he Girls Fried-l- steadily increasing. Many persons
guarding the conduct of fraternal
surance. The unmasking of societies
Society. Mrs. Robert B. Gregory, consider this due to the increased
which
Superintendent Hotchkiss of president of the Chicago branch, upon numoer ot vegetarians m tnis coun
New York insurance department
return said: "If women realized try, and there is substantial indicaAUTO CO.
NEW MEX i.theo hnro nterized as "fraternal for her
the strain undergone by the girls who tion that this is true. Present marbusiness purposes only" has progres serve them in the department stores ket conditions point to the pecan as
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas- the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
this bill has during holiday week and before they one of the most profitable of southern
Special automobiles furnished te ac- aad BTiace even before
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
foreshadows athe would begin immediately to do their crops.
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the commodate any number of passengers become a law and ....
xl.
"f"1-- j buying. Moreover many articles can
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is- to make special connections with ans cleanup to De expeciea ior
societies be
fide
of
bona
members
of
land Railroads and the Atchison, train at Vaughn, also to connect with
purchased cneaper a month or so MARRIED AFTER FIFTY
,
YEARS OF COURTSHIP.
n advance than during the noliday
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor which seek to provide sound pro-Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
k Women who are interested in
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com- tection. This unit d support of the
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Ros- proposed bill by fraternal teaerations aiding the sales girls should not be Romance of Indiana Swain and His
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at has been commenueu uy luouIttuv- - satisfied when taey have completed
Sweetheart Culminates in
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
least 24 hours In advance. Hate foi commissioners and is regarded as- their own shopping early; they should
Wedding.
mutilacall up their friends and point out to
Baggage allowance of 60 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate tour or insuring the measure from
tion for the benefit ot old line in- them the advantages aTl around in
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point.
Wash., Nov. 16. Miss
Spokane,
surance interests. All fraternalities early buying and get them to do the Sarah Boone of Spokane, and Samatwill be enlisted to give active
same.' Each year the total of holiday uel H. McCork of Pingree, N. D., were
tention to the fate of the bill at buying has amounted higher in the married at the Spokane county court
the hands of their representatives in millions, the business of a few weeks house here yesterday, the ceremony
TIME TABLE ALL
the various legislatures. The total of reaching proportions ar great as that being performed by George W. Stock-er- ,
WOODY'S HACK LINE the sums which have been distri- of several
ordinary months.
justice of the peace. There were
LOCAL TRAINS
no attendants. The witnesses were
buted in death benefits by the fraFrom
the clerk and bailiff of the court. Back
ternal societies now has passed the THIS IS A STORY.
The fo'lowing are the time tables
beWITH A MORAL, of this common place announcement
BARRANCA
TO TAOS $1,250,000,000 mark, and the sickmore
of the local railroads:
lis a romance that began in southern
the $500,000,000 mark
Meets Both North South nefits
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
A man, who was apparently intoxi-- Indiana a half century ago, when the
since fraternal insurance was estaLeave
Bounds Trains.
blished in the United States by John cated but not drunk according to the husband and wife of today were
8:00 a. m. connect with No. 3 west
Soon afterward they
of an expert on tippling, hood playmates.
years ago.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot Upchurch forty-od9:40 a. m. connect with No. 10 east.
proceeded to enter what he thought became widely separated so far as
is not Exercise.
the north hound train and arrives at
Waltzing
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west Taos at 7
The woman who waltzed with her was his home, within a square or two- geographical distances go, but main-o- f
p. m.
5:20 p. m. connect with No. 2 east
the plaza about 2 o'clock this morn- tained their correspondence,
both
Ten miles shorter than any other husband for nearly fifteen hours, so
sev- - having
7:30 p. m. connect with No. 4 east,
near
came
shot
remained
He
these
all
ing.
single
being
has
them,
way. Good covered hack and good long that police stopped
eral times when the residents were years. They traveled extensively, but
No. 7 west. 8:50 p. m. ecnect with teams.
Chicago waltzers to enter
challenged
No. 8 east, and No. 9 west.
finally aroused by his thumping on the by a strange trick of fate they never
a marathon race with her. Ethel windows
and doors. A telephone re-- ! met until a few days ago, when Mr.
10:20 a. m. with conectlon from No.
done
Hartman
sn.g-- SorafortalolB.
says waltzing properly
was sent to police headquarters McCork called at, the home of his
3 west.
quest
is scarcely exercise at all.
ZTA
for help and other phone messages bride, 311 South Lincoln street,
12 : 10 p. m. with connection from
Plenty of Turkeys.
sent out in rapid succession. lowing the receipt of a letter cbntain-HelNo. If east
The
turkeys
supply of
large
finally arrived and the man was Ihg a favorable answer to his jiropos-dragge- d
6: OP p. m. with connection from No.
to
throughout the country, according
into the plaza where the cool al of marriage. Mr. and Mrs. McCork
1 west.
FERIAL LAUNDRY reports to Chicago, is one fact to breeze sufficiently
revived him to al- - will pass their honeymoon in eastern
7:3u p. m. with connection with No.
e
remember on Thanksgiving day. The low his tongue to promise that if let Washington, going afterward to
? east
to a
he would continue the journey gree, where the bridegroom has pre-tdry weather which amounted
9:45 p. m. with connection from No.
For Best Laundry Work drought in many states was a his real home.
4 east, No. 7 west.
pared a home.
from
11:30 p. m. with, connection
basket leaves Monday Tuesday
No. 8 east, No. 9 west
Above effective October 1st
Returns Thursday and Friday.
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Southwestern
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J. W. STOCKARD, manager

When a remedy has lived for over thirty years,
steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it,
;s it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of
great
merit ?
We challenge the world to show any other one
remedy
for a special class of disease which has attained such an
enormous demand and maintained it for so many years as
has Lydia E.Pinkhctm' Vegetable Compound, the famous
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such a record
would have been impossible
fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business
gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter :
Corry, Pa. "I am happy to write you about the benefit I
received from Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound.
Before my marriage two yeai-- ago, I suffered something awful
every month with pains and other distressing symptoms, and I
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in dry form.
Since then I have never been troubled with pain, not even a
dull backache or headache, and it lias holped me a good deal
before childbirth. I recommend your medicine wherever I go."
Mrs. E. E. Kosd, 112 E. Church. St., Corry, Pa.
When a woman like Mrs. Ross is generous enough to
write such a letter as the above for publication, she should
at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help other
suffering women. For we assure you there is no other
reason why she should court such publicity.
We say it in all sincerity and friendship try this medicine.
For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick womtjn does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
ti'flto to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
s

Address Mrs.

HUSBAND'S LOVE WORTH ONLY
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

hereinafter described adverse to
the said plaintiff, Defendants.
The said defendants, Jose Inez Roybal, Abel Ortiz, Miguel Herrera, Pablo
Faustin Gonzales, David
Valdez,
ClaimCatanach, and the Unknown
ants in the premises hereinafter described adverse to the said plaintiff,
are hereby notified that a complaint
has been filed against them in the
District Court for the County of San
ta Fe, and Territory aforesaid, that
being the court in which said cause is
pending by said plaintiff, Pueblo de
Nambe, the general object of said ac
tion being to quiet title of the follow
ing described property:
Beginning at a point one mile 34.0
chains due west from the center of

o

D. A K. G.

Ry.
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
Mrs. F O. BROWN Agent.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Phone No. 23 Red
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west
If 'you want anything on earth try
Arrive 8 p. m. with connection from
New Mexican 'Want Ad.
No. 33 east;. No. 34 south and west
)
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for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley slKidjy Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Kfus substitutes.
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.

NOV. 20th to 27th.
ROUND TRIP RATE

$4.15
DATES OF SALE
NOV 19th to 23 rd.

Return Limit
Nov. 28th. 1910.

VIA THE SANTA FE

WINTER TOURIST
ON

e

Pin-alon-

ALBUQUERQUE
and return
MASONIC and ELKS
ENTERTAINMENT

CALIFORNIA

d

p

the west side of the old church in the
Pueblo de Nambe and running north
two miles, 48.34 chains to the northwest corner and from thence running
east four miles 4.84 chains to the
northeast corner and from thence running south five miles, 18.25 chains to
the southeast corner and from thence
running west three miles, 79.95 chains
to the southwest corner and from
thence running two miles, 39.23 chains
to the place of beginning, said tract
comprising 13,590.43 acres more or

G O TO- -

child-expressi-

$5.00

Mm

Montrose, Colorado, Nov. 16. Two
thousand dollars was the value placed
upon the affections of the husband by
a jury which heard the evidence in
the $2,500 damage suit brought by
Mrs. Mary Thayer against Mrs. Lillie
York for the alleged alienation of the
affections of C. B. Thayer. Two days
were spent in hearing testimony. The
jury rendered its verdict after dell less.
berating seven hours. The defendThat the defendants be required to
ant has asked for
set forth the nature of their claims,
and that all adverse claims of said de
WILL STAMP OUT
fendants may be determined by a deWHITE SLAVE TRADE. cree of this court, etc., as will more
Nov. 16. Attorney fully appear by reference to the comWashington,
General Wickersham of the depart- plaint filed in this cause. And that
ment of justice at Washington is unless you enter your appearance in
preparing to deliver a blow to organi- said cause on or before the 31st day
zations of white slave trade in the of December, A. D., 1910, judgment
United States that he hopes will stop will be rendered against you in said
the evil for some time to come. The cause by default
Attorney for plaintiff, F. C. Wilson,
machinery which the attorney general
special
attorney for Pueblo Indians
a
will use in this battle consists of
of New Mexico, office and postoffice
corps of legally trained sleuths. For
Laughlin building, Santa Fe,
months several of these agents have address,
N. M.
been in the field making preliminary
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
investigations.
hereunto set my hand and Seal of said
Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
NOTICE OF SUIT.
29th day of October, A. D., 1910.
Territory of New Mexico,
FRANK W. SHEARON,
6683
No.
ss.
of
Fe.
Santa
County
Clerk.
In the District Court of the First Ju- (Seal)
dicial District of New Mexico, for By EDWARD L. SAFFORD,
Deputy.
the County of Santa Fe.
Pueblo de Nambe, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose Inez Roybal, Abel Ortiz, Miguel
Herrera, Pablo Valdez, Faustin Gonzales, David Catanach, and the unknown claimants in the premises

1

FARE

Lynn, Mass.

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

)

J

fl ,W

RATES

SALE NOW
SAN FRANCISCO, $66.90

CITY OF MEXICO, $68. 15, PHOENIX, ARIZ, $45 55
Liberal atop-ove- r
privileges
Long time limit
Tourist
and
Pullman
Sleepers.
Through
Comfortable Chair Cars, Steam
'
Heated and Electric Lighted.
'
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
For further information, timetables and
Pullman reservation, call on or address.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

WEDNESDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

NOVEMBER 16, 1910.

COMMUTE

IS
Compact with the United States.
ARTICLE
In compliance with the requirements of the Act of Congress entitled
"An Act to enable the people of New
Mexico to form a constitution and
state government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing
with the original states; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a

constitution and state government and
be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original states.
approved June twentieth, nineteen
hundred and ten, it is hereby provid-Sectio1. Perfect toleration of reshall be secured, and
sentiment
ligious
no inhabitant of this state shall ever
be molested in person or property on
account of his or her mode of religious worship. Polygamous or plural
cohabitation,
marriages, polygamous
and the sale, barter or giving of intoxicating liquors to Indians, and
the introduction of liquors into Indian
country, which term shall also include
all lands owned or occupied by the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico on the
twentieth day of June, nineteen hundred and ten, or which are occupied
by them at the time of the admission
of New Mexico as a state, are forever
n

teen hundred and ten, or which are
occupied by them at the time of the
admission of New Mexico as a state.
Sec. 9. This state and its people
consent to all and singular the provisions of the said Act of Congress, approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred and ten, concerning the lands by
said Act granted or confirmed to this
state, the terms and conditions upon
which said grants and confirmations
were made and the means and manner
of enforcing such terms and conditions, all in every respect and particular as in said act provided.
Sec. 10. This ordinance is irrevocable without the consent of the United States and the people of this state,
and no change or abrogation of this
ordinance, in whole or in part, shall
be made by any constitutional amendment without the consent of Congress.
Agriculture and Conservation.
ARTICLE.
Section 1. There shall be a Department of Agriculture which shall be
under the control of the Board of Regents of the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts; and the Legislature shall provide lands and funds

who, with the Governor anrl the Ch1' t PICK
UP LUNCHEON
Justice of said Territory, ghiill constitute a canvassing board, and they,
or any two of them, shall meet at
said city of Santa Fe on the third SHOWING USE THAT MAY BE
MADE OF
Monday after said election and shall
of keys. Kinder
.( )T A hiiiK-canvass the same. Said canvassing;
ile;ihe leirn to this office.
hoard shall make and file with the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
Secretary of the Territory of New Canned Salmon Salsd an Alwaya
Palace Avenue, i'hone Black SO.
a certificate signed by at
eeptable Picnic Diah Many Meth-least two ot them, setting lortn inc
oda That May Be Employed to
FOR SALE Cows. horses and wag- number of votes cast at said election
Utilize Tongue.
re-- i
on. Apply at Mrs. Otto Retsch 409
for or against the constitution,
spectively.
Canned Sa.mon Salad From canned Galisteo St.
If a majority of the legal nalmon or a boiled leftover of the
Sec.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
votes cast at said election as certi-- ; fresh fish a delicious salad la available
rooms for housekeeping.
Apply 203
fied to by said canvassing board, shall for a warm day s luncheon.
be for the constitution, it shall be
Flake a pound of It into small .Montezuma.
deemed to be duly ratified by the peo- places with a silver fork. Mix care- each of ' LOST Black leather pocketbooV
ple of New Mexico and the Secretary fully into this a
of the Territory of New Mexico shall capers, olives and gherkin
pickles between Capitol and Palace hotel
forthwith cause to be submitted to the chopped fine. Arrange the mixture Contains money and letters. Return
President of the United States and to n white lettuce leaves, garnish with to this office. Reward.
""
Congress for approval, a certified thes yoiks of hard boiled eggs and
copy of this constitution, together cover with mayonnaise. Decorate with) WANTED Men without experience
with the statement of the votes cast little touches of aspic jelly If this is at to work at electricity, plumbing, auto-hanLearn trade in
'mobiles, bricklaying.
thereon.

The Famous

LEFT-OVER-

A

Gives the Best Light

at Any Price

j
'

When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are" paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality
of the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the
Rayo.
low-pric-

Has a strong, durable

shade-holde-

i.

ed

This se

r.

son's burner adds to the strength and appearance.

Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dtalers Everywhere. If not ityetirs, write for descriptive
rircular in the nearest aveeev of the

--

i,,

Nfe

Continental Oil Company 11

r

Sec. 17. If Congress and the President approve this constitution, or if
the President approves the same and
Congress fails to disapprove the same
during the next regular session thereof, the Governor of New Mexico shall,
within thirty days alter receipt of notification from the President, certifying said facts, issue his proclamation
for an election at which officers for
a
a full state government including
governor, county officers, members ot
the state legislature, two representatives in Congress to be elected at
large from the state, and such other
officers as this constitution prescribes,
shall be chosen by the people; said
election to take place not earlier than
sixty days nor later than ninety days
after the date of said proclamation by
the Governor ordering the same.
"
Sec. 18. Said last mentioned election shall be held, the returns there
of made, canvassed and certified to
by the Secretary of said Territory,
in the same manner, and the same
laws, including those as to qualifications of electors, shall be applicable

i incorporated;

necessary for experimental farming
and demonstrating by said department.
Sec.
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a foreign
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recipe "choicely

few months without expense, 200

stud-good.-
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lents last year. $30,0"0 contract jobs.
United Trade
On a day when a rather substantial Write immediately.
course is wanted to accompany the School Contracting Co., Los Angeles.
roast try the following original recipe
of peppers with pasta: One quart of
TYPEWRITERS
tomatoes, three peppers sliced fine.
New
Let them simmer together two hours. "leaned, adjusted and repaired.
Ribbons and supBoil tender in salted water a package ,'latents furnished.
of spaghetti and brown well three plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
onions In a little rendered ind rented. Standard makes handled.
beef suet. When the spaghetti is ten All repair work and ypewriterg
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
der drain it, add tomatoes and onions.
Let boil two minutes. Serve with gra- change. Phone Black 231.

or are altered
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all
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and
or
rights,
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the
to
have
repealed;
charge
against him;
and oblitestimony interpreted to him in a lan- claims, contracts, liabilities
and remain unguage that he understands; to have gations, shall continue
in the form of
compulsory process to compel the at- affected by the change
in government.
witnesses
of
tendance
necessary
Public Lands.
his behalf, and a speedy public trial
gec. 5. The pardoning power hereARTICLE.
of the county in jn granted shall extend to all persons
Section 1. All lands belonging to by an impartial jury
ted cheese.
to have who have been convicted of offences
the Territory of New Mexico, and all which the offense is alleged
prohibited.
SALE Handsome
FOR
quarter
of
To many
of
the
laws
Tongue as a
committed.
been
the
Territory
confirm-statagainst
Sec. 2. The people inhabiting tnis lands granted, transferred or
sawed oak desk, roller top, filing denot
does
housewives
cold
boiled
tongue
com--;
New
Mexico,
shall
No
be
Sec. 15.
person
do agree and declare that they ed to the State by Congress, and all
r
suscepti- vice, spacious and in Al condition.
&
present Itself as a
forever disclaim all rightN and title to lands hereafter acquired, are declared pelled to testify against himself in - Sec. 6. All property, real ana perble
If
of
no
longer Cost $100 will sell for S60. Also have
metamorphosis.
the unappropriated and ungranted to be public lands of the State to be criminal proceeding, nor shall any per- sonal, and all moneys, credits, claims
for slicing it must be dis- one substantial desk In splendid consightly
to
the
the
for
in
action
son
in
choses
boun
twice
belonging
and
be
the
jeopardy
put
held or disposed of as may be pronnhlic. lands lvine within
dition for lower price. Inquire New
carded.
daries thereof, and to all lands lying vided by law for the purposes for same offense; and when the indict-- Territory of New Mexico, shall
Mexican.
boiled
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to
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a
the
initiated
and
of
this
which
state;
or affidavit upon
any per- come the property
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of- - all
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fines,
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the
taxes,
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debts,
charges
Indian
Indian
tribes,
donated
otherwise
ed,
acquired;
by any
WANT Look! What a very rare
sliced is most piquant when creamed.
or different degrees of the same cheats and forfeitures, which have
right or title to which shall have provided, that such of school sections
Cut the meat into small bits, remove treat! A full fledged registered practo
said
the
accrue
is
new
a
trial
crued
and
or
Territory,
United
may
granted
sixteen and thirty-sitwo, thirty-twbeen acquired through the
all skin and gristle and heat up in a ticing physician; from America's lead- for shall inure to this state,
States, or any prior sovereignty; and as are not contiguous to other State accused, he may not again be tried
cream sauce.
Serve on rounds of jing medical college; with hospital
bond
offense
Sec. 7. All recognizances,
that until the title of such Indian or lands shall not be sold within the an offense or degree of the
or
or in
toast
bruad
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perience and a special course in the
Indian tribes shall have" been extin- period of ten years next after the ad greater than the one of which he was obligations and undertakings entered
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executed
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convicted.
remain
Territory
be
and
same
shall
mission
of New Mexico as a State for
guished, the
the largest private sanitarium in the
as hereinbefore prescribed wiches.
Sec. 16. Treason against the state New Mexico, or to any county, BChool thereto,
In suburban places where fresh bon- world; while sojourning in the terrisubject to the disposition and under less than ten dollars per acre.
for holding, making of the returns,
or
war
officer
Sec. 2. The commissioner of pub shall consist only in levying
district, municipality,
on tory for a few months will accept a
the absolute jurisdiction and control
and certifying the same, of bons are not always obtainable
it, adhering to its enemies, or cial board therein, shall remain valid canvassing
of the Congress of the United States; lic lands shall select, locate, classify,
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election
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thereof, and
made sweet is often treasure trove to ant. Phone 2"2 Red. Call or address
that the lands and other property be- and have the direction, control, care giving them aid and comfort. No per-- according to the terms
of this constitution.
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be sued upon and recovered by jection
the house mother.
Dr. Dennis, (colored) 128 Cerrillos
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proper authority
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members present were Mayor Selig- man and Cels0 LoieZCounci,man
TflDIPC
was 0Ul 01 Ule 011,1 um"'"'
5 oame
iiiillUn U II lUllUy
man Arnnjo was busy witti tne convention of which he is clerk; Councilman Alarid was called away on busiN ness and the others just failed
to
Colo., Nov. 1G.
Denver,
The forecast is partly cloudy
show up. The mayor said today that
with rain or snow in north
an adjourned meeting will be held at
N portion.
an eariy date.
partly
Thursday
n
tVlo
X cloudy.
Several Transfers of Lot
.
clerk's office a
probate
FOR SALE law library of the late transfers of lots made this week. Une
John P. Victory. Mary M. Victory, Ex-e- l transfer is from Miguel Chavez and
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stage and the Tesuque road as one
of the wings.
The hero was nearby, a husky looking chap also wi'a a complexion that
might have the rose blush with envy.
It was evident that these picture
makers make up for the old moving
picture machine as much as they
Windy City Actors and Act-- 1 would for a theater packed with first
resses To Play Dramas night bon tons of New York of 'Frisco.
One of the actors carried besides all
Before Camera
his wonderful clothes a lot of feed for
tne norses, ana various luncnes in nis
pockets. AH he said as he
GF
FREEDOM
GIVEN
CITY! spacious
was leaving was "I don't know when I
ever had so much on."
It did look rather strenuous when
Allows
Mayor Sehgman
Them!thes(, vnn
DPO,.le Btarted out for
to "Tote" Guns and Wear
Tesuque and certain it is that even
the Indian dancers in all their gor-- I
War Paint.
geous raiment or equivalent thereof in
atmo- Within a few miles of this city is th? form ol paint powder and
sphere, could not look more stunning
being enacted today a drama of truly than these moving picture artists,
western atmosphere and plot; a dra- Out Door Theatricals,
"This is exactly like a drama on the
ma that has for Its cast real actors
and actresses of ability brought from stage, only it is sort of out door
New York and San Francisco; a dra- - theatricals, eh my boy" said a formsr
ma that Santa Feans will see in mov-- dramatic critic to Mr. Beale, who
ing picture form when the film reach- - laugtied as he replied "Decidedly out
es this circuit on its tour of the doors today, but we have also indoor
scenes, of course. Sometimes we take
country and perhaps of the world.
some
of the men and women one act in a city like Chicago and
Yes,
who do the daring deeds silently but then take thj sec.:nd act in another
as the drama requires. We
accurately portrayed in pictures each city, just
to
sure to depict truth."
be
have
night at the Elks Theater are in Santa
Mr. Beale said that the company
Fe for a lively ten days' visit.
will make movinj pictures in this
The company is registered at the
later in the week and rollicking
Palace Hotel and its manager called city
is being looked forward to
on Mayor Seligman yesterday after- big time
the small boy who does love to
noon to procure certain permits, in- by
see those comic strett scenes that
cluding one to carry pistols in order make moving pictures delight mak- to give bellicose tone to the
era of a hieh ordjr

sation because the last grand jury to
which Judge Pope submitted the si- tuation, failed to return indictments,
and it was thought this would end the

MAKERS OF

I1G

case. Wells was accused of murder-- i
ing Ollie Shirley, a contractor, in a
dispute over the construction of an
apartment building. Eldridge was
counsel for the defense, testified that
he was offered $1,000 for his testi- mnnv to hp naid hv Wells, and that

Walk;r and

bridge
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j

engineered the

j

deal.
utrix.
Fugitive Returned to Penitentiary
Lizzie M. Chavez to L. B. Vick Roy,
handsome
that
Tomorrow
Bell, colored, arrested in El
Henry
in
Night
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of
17th
Before
consideration $10,
precinct
Nov,
For Turkeys Entered
three piece parlor set will tie given No 4; from L. B. Vick Roy and Nettie Paso as a fugitive from justice MonWITH HEADS AXD FEET OFF,
away at the Elks'. Prices 10 and 15 viok 'Roy to Nathan Salmon, consid-cents- . day, was brought to Albuquerque yeseration $1, lots in precinct No. 4 and terday by Officer Andy Stortz of the
Marriage Licenses A wedding
from Nathan Salmon and Batra Sal-- j Santa Pe penitentiary and after he
cense was issued by Deputy Clerk mon to L B yk.k Roy consideration had given the officer the slip once
be, selected
to
1000
lbs.
or
sex,
Site,
age
Any
Sandoval to Victoriano Naranjo and ?1 ots in precnct Xo. 4. These lots here, was recaptured and placed in
Irani. Price will be higher after the 17th.
Cesaria Tafoya of Santa Clara.
'are' on Capitol Hill and are consider-- j tne city jail for the night He will
FOUND Boy's bicycle in middle of ,ed excenent for building purposes.
SO ORDER EARLY.
be taken to the peniientiary today to
street, uwner can nave same ay. Meeting Tomorrow Night A
serve his term.
at this office.
sin
be ned at tne rooms of the
PIOUS
to Fruit Exhibit
Additions
L
PiHffififol
Miss Bean Violinist Miss Virginia Historical
L. Bradford Prince today
Society tomorrow night
Bean will play several violin selec- - wnen tne B0Uvenjrs
brought from added several fine specimens of pears
tions at the concert at the Library Washington by Delegate William H. and apples to the Board of Trade exenHall Friday night and those who
Amjrews Win De presented to the
hibit in the winuows ot the U. S. Bank
good music will doubtless be there. ciety
These souvenirs include the and Trust Company.
MONEY TO LOAN Must be placed pen with which, president Taft, Vice
Through From Memphis It is reJoseph B. Hayward, president Sherman and Speaker Can-oo- ported here that through tourist and
immediately.
IF YOU WANT THE
No. 19, Catron Block.
.non Sjgnea- the enabling act and the
service will be instituted
The right kind of rubber flag that wave(J over the House when passenger1, between this city and
j. Rubber
January
goods are being offered at the right the act wag passed by the House. It
Tenn., over the T. & M. rail
kind of prices by the Capital Phar- - .jj be a melty celebration in which Memphis,
also that fruit trains will be run
way,
a
want
If
issue.
you
Governor over this road to the east, this being
macy in this
Former
Mr.
Andrews,
OBTAINABLE IN THE
:hot water bag a pair of gloves ' or Prin(,
Mills and other an almost direct line.
Governor
anything in rubber, read the ad.
prominent men in the territory will
Go To
Something New for carving .your take part and to wnicn the public is
CONVENTION RUSHES WORK.
Thanksgiving turkey, sheet steel game- i,1Vited.
withall
flesh
and
shears-- cut
bone,
g? Thflt was the range
(Continued from Page One.)
them quick, at the
out effort-- get
temerature
vegterday and those
jn
r
Furniture Co.
of
whoge goyes were tmn complair!ftd
bad grace from a member who stands
To Beautify your dining room for fold
Where Only Groote's Dutch
handg ater much exposure. The in contempt of the convention beattractive
ny
things averag.e reative humidity was high,
Thanksgiving-Macause of refusing to obey the
Chocolate is Served
are being offered In the ad for Akers- - g2 per cent The owest temperature
This is the first time in 300 years
to attend last evening's
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD
Wagner Furniture Co. in this issue
history of Santa Fe tlftt such a drama
dul.ing last night was 32 degrees and session, to criticize any one for
such as furniture, dishes, flat wear, tne precipitation for the 24 hours end-et- c
at a committee meeting. is being enacted, even though the old
an city has already seen some pretty
introduced
ing at 6 o'clock this morning was
J. W. Childers
Mrs. Rankin to Sing Mrs. Rankin 0.04 of an inch of rain and snow. The "amendment to the constitution" pro- thrilling scenes, doubtless as exciting
of Las Vegas, an eminent soprano so- temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
hibiting the election or appointment as any the Chicago actors or actresses
THE REXALL STORE
loist, will take a prominent part in was 32 degrees. Yesterday was a to any public office except constable can "put up" for the delight of picture
THE REXAlL STORE
the concert to be given Friday night ciOU(jy day with light rain or snow or notary public of any one owning loving American.
at the Library Hall under the auspices Dut tne snow meited as fast as it fell stock, or an officer, or an employe, or
Have on "War Paint."
of the Ladies Guild of the Church of during the afternoon and evening.
having bonds, of any railroad already
The
of moving pictures are
makers
.the Holy Faith.
meet
Board of Trade Meeting At a
built or to be built.
Pleasant Social Hour Following ing of the Santa Fe Board of Trade
The convention adopted in rapid a dozen or more in number and they
the concert to be given Friday night held lagt mght Judge Richje reaQ an succession the reports of the Commit started for a ranch near Tesuque this
at Library Hall will be a social hour interesting paper on the inequalities tee on Revision and Arrangement on morning. They were dressed for the
I1
and the committees on refreshment of taxation and called attention to Pnhiip T.nnfls. on Comnact with the occasion the men wearing leather
SHOES
DEPENDABLE
and decoration have seen to it that the needs of a uniform rate in mak- United States, on Military Affairs and chappes,
big pink handkerchiefs
nothing will be lacking to make the ing assessments. Former Governor on Agriculture and Conservation and aruond their throats, and sombreros
Handle.
e
the
with
Kind
The Only
concert goers feel delighted
Prince delivered a brief address on these articles as they will go into the of the most ulra Western style. They
affair.
matters of interest connected with his constitution appear on another page. had spurs that reminded one of PunExcellent Musical Program An ex- trip through the east and on the work
A. B. Fall, in reply to a question jab Shea's "bells on his toes" for they
cellent program has been arranged of the Trang.Mississippi
The lasting quality of our Shoes,
Congress of E. S. Stover, explained that the tinkled merrily as the brawny would-bto
be
concert
the
for
given Friday which meets in San Antonio, Texas, article on Public Lands, provided that
their "CAPACITY" for retaining
ranchers strutted a cross the polinight at Library Hall. Among the November 22 to 25. He will be one no school lands, unless contiguous to shed floors, while Manager Vaughn
their dressy appearance are charsoloists will be Miss Bettie Massie of the delegates to this congress. The some other land selection shall be
and Chief Clerk Wieddibeck looked on
acteristics worth considering when
whose talent as a violoncellist, is ap-- Rw Jameg Grattan Mythen was elect- sold for ten years unless at a price from behind the hotel register, wond
heard
you need footwear.
who
those
have
predated by
ed an honorary member of the Board OI 510 an acre or better.
ering if a fusillade was to be the next
her play.
of Trade. A committee consisting of
The convention adjourned to 2:30 "act."
win President Rolls of the Board of Trade o'clock this afternoon, after making
Delegates to the Convention
But there was no shooting around
For all Kinds of feet
probably want to take home a piece of and secretary Dunlavy was appointed the substitutes offered from the Com- the hotel. "We are going out to Mr.
All Kinds of Shoes
callis
Yontz
C.
H.
to stir up sentiment favorable to the mittee on Education and by others on
filigree with them?
Corbett's ranch a few miles from
ing attention to a fine line of exclu-- ' project of building a road to the na- - territorial institutions, the special orAT ALL PRICES.
here" said Mr. Beale, a member of the
sive patterns in nugree wore m pirns, tional cemetery, wbicn project nas der for tomorrow afternoon
company, "and we expect to enact a
brooches, chains, etc. Other desirable been taken up by Superintendent
Afternoon Session,
drama out there. What is the plot?
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in
also
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ad;Kendall with the government.
things
The convention this afternoon took
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fe, In the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business Nov. 10. 1910.
.
Resources.
$57R,784 18
Loans and discounts
4,088 68
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 40,000
00
U. S. Konus to secure circulation.
U. S. Kondstto secure C. S. de50,000 00
posits
;
116,966 63
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, lurnuure ana nx- 9,500 00
tures
4,000 00
Other Real Estate owned
Due from National Banks (not
45
24,333
reserve anents
Due from State and Private banks
Trust
and bankers.
Companies 2,965 89
and Savintts Banks
Due from approved reserve agents 209,322 51
1,907 98
Checks and other cash items ...
1,305 00
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper currency nickels
182 61
and cents
LAWFUL MONK

Y

BKSERVE IS BANK.

viz:

$69,176

Specie

85

o,iw w
Jjegal lenuer notes
fund with XI. 8.
ReilnmDtion
Treasurer (5 per cent circulation

$72,916

85

2,000 00

j

-

JOHN PFLEUGER

j

j

.

I

Total

$1,118,273

'.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Kxpenses
and Tuxes paid
National Rank Notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State and Private Banks
and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to
check
Demand certificate! of deposit...
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers

Total

is Coming.

The wind is changing. The cold snap
is coming,

and there

is going to

bea

wild rush for ladies' outer garments.
This stampede of business will shatter
our line of woolens-- it will sweep the
best sellers and most popular numbers
off the boards, AT LEAST TEMPO-RARILY- .

You'll do well to anticipate your needs
in a suit, coat, dress, skirt or cape by
looking over AMERICAN line today
Let us take your order and your
sure to be pleased.
mea-sure---you'-

Attest:
Cokrect
R. J PAI.KN,

every garment to be absolute fit or you
do not take it. We also guarantee the
highest workmanship at same price as
ready to wear garment. This department has grown 100 per cent since a
year ago and we intend to carry it to
the top notch. We guarantee delivery
in 14 days or we will forfeit 10 per
cent of its value if we do not make
delivery on that date.
WE MEAN BUSINESS AND NOTHING
ELSE WILL TAKE ITS PLACE.

NA6HAN S A LMON

7,044 83
582.697
1,822
204,069
679
5,894
3,123
32.783

$1,118,273

76
67
98
25
05
18
50
78

Cashier.

L.A. HUGHES,
S. SPITZ.
,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this
O.
1910.
S.
of
16th
Nov.,
McORIMMON,
day
I
Notary Public

Looking for your interest while you sleep.

re

37,849 75
40.000 00
2,308 81

;

Winter is doming
There are warm days in Winter,
Cool days in Summer,
But one thing is certain-Win- ter

$150,000 00
50,000 00

of New Mexico, county of Santa
Territory
Fe. ss
I, James B. Read, cashier of the above named
above
bank, do solemnly swear that the knowstatement is true to the best of my
READ.
B.
belief
JAMES
and
ledge

TO p
With something new every, day.

78

Liabilities,

